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THE 

CA PT A IN ,vingfield, of the Royal Artillery, 

had entered the army very early in life, with 

no other inheritance but his military profes

sion, being the younger son of i1r. ,:ving

:field of Berkshire; ,,vhose estate, though 

sufficient, to enable him to move in a gen

teei sphere of life, would not permit him to 

do more for his sons than give them a lib~

ral education; being most anxious to pro

vide an independence for his two daughters. 

,villiam, his eldest son, and heir to his es

tate, studied the law, and became ~n able 

B 



barrister. Henry was placed in a mercan

tile house, and through the interest of a 

friend, a lieutenancy was ob tained for Ed

ward, who sen:ed ·with honour in various 

engagements,, and by his rner:t alone gained 
promotion; no do ubt he wou' d have ob

tained much higher rank, had he not re

ceived a wound, so severe a~ to aisable him 
from service, and he was obliged to retire 

on half-pay when but a young man, being 
at this period only six-and-thirty. On re

turning to his family he was soon united to 

Miss St. Clair, on whom he had bestm~:ed 

his affections, and received her warmest 

approbation before he had entered the ar
my. The fortune of Mi3s St. Clair was 

very moderate, but they had no ambitious 
views, and determined to adopt an econo

mical plan of life, which they soon arranged 
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suitable to their finances; and rented a 

small farm and hou~e in the neighbour

hood of both their families. The house 

was in the cottage style of ~implicity, bnt 

fitted up with peculiar neatness ; the little 

.8hrubbery, and flower border that surround

ed it, was tl1e source of much pleasing 

employment to Mrs. ,vingfield, which, with 

the care of her dairy, poultry, and other 

domestic concerns, left her no time unoc

cupied. 

Mr. Wingfield found his farm 50 produc

tive, that although he did not live in splen

dor, he had every comfort that easy cir

cumstances and co1tjugal felicity could be

Rtow. 

" Thus pass'd tli eir days, a clear united streao, 

" By cure unruffled."'* 

" 'l'hompaon, 
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ln two years after their marriage thei · 
happiness was still encreased by the birth 
of a son, and now opened to the parental 

· feelings a new source of delight. 
The little Augt stus eriually shared the 

affections of his father and mother, and the 
elder )1r. vVingfield was fond to excess of 
his _young grandson; but among so many 
partial relatives, poor Augustus vvould have 
been a spoiled child, had not a fevv years 
divided their affections among a larger fa
mily ; for by the time Augustus was six 
years old, they had another son and two 
daughters. 

Their expences being now so much en
creased, l\1r. VVingfiel<l's exertions in cul
tivating his farm to the best advantage were 
redoubled; his unremitting attention was 
likc"·isc directed to aving somethi 16 t, 
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spare for the relief of those in his neigh

bourhood, on whom 1;ickness or other mis

fortunes might be inflicted; and such lau

dable motives were blessed with success. 

· Augustus being now _six years old, and 

Matilda four, began to require the atten

tive care of their parents to form their young 

minds to virtue. 

" -- To rear the tender plant, 

" And teach the young idea how to shoot.'' 

Mr. and Mrs. Wingfield determined to 

instruct their children themselves, knowing 

they had abilities for the pleasing task, and 

rightly considering, that no person to whose 

care they could commit them would so at

tentively watch the bent of their different 

inclinations: Mrs. Wingfield was like\·vise 

convinced, . that the accomplishments she 

ha<l learned, and in whicli .~he excelled, 

ll 3 
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could not be so properly applied as in 

teaching them to her daughters. 

Augustus could now read very well, and 

had began to write. 

His father laid it down as a rule to him, 

that he should attend in his study three 

hours every morning, and two in the even

ing. Mrs. Wingfield likewise required little 

Matilda's attendance every day in h~r dress

ing~room. Thus they acquired an early 

habit of regularity, which greatly promoted 

an improvement in their studies. 

The happy parents were taking a walk on 

a fine April evening to see Mr. St. Clair's 

family; Augustus and Matilda, hand in 

hand tripping before them, when they ob

served Matilda stoop down and pull some 

wild flowers, with which by her innocent 

gestures and clapping her hands they saw 
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she was highly delighted; but Augustus 

took them forcibly from her, and threw 

them into the hedge. Poor Matilda sat 

down on the grass crying, and in the gre_atest 

distress. 

\Vhen her father and mother reached 

v.here she was, they enquired the cause of 

her distress-" Oh, dear mamma," said the 

innocent sobbing Matilda, " I gathered a 

pretty nosegay for you to put in your China 

vase; indeed it was very pretty, mamma, 

but Augustus has taken it from me, ~n<l [ 

can't get it. But I would gather another, 

only I am afraid he ·wiH take that too." 

" vVipe your eyes, my dear i1atilJa, and 

don't be unhappy about your pretty flowers; 

we can soon get more," said Mrs. \,Ving

field, as she raised her from the ground ancl 

fondly kissed her. 
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" What is thi3 I hear of you, Augustu~ ?" 
said his father. " I could not haYe thought 
you would take pleasure in tea2ing your 
sister; instead of thus rudely depriving her 
of the flowers which jn so pretty a manner 
she intended for your mamrna, you ot1ght to 

have assisted her in collecting them; I am 
sorry to see you so deficient both in polite

ness and good nature. Why, Augustus, did 
you treat poor Matilda so unkindly ?"-" I 
was only playing, Sir," said Augustus, "and 

~urely those flowers are not worth gather
ing, nor did I think the loss of them could 
make Matilda so sorry, bnt I can get her 
much h~ndsomer out of my own little gar
den, sure she is very foolish to cry for such 
a thing."-" Yes, Augustus; but you are 
not only foolish, but have she vn a wish to 
~istress your sister, which l thought you 
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incapable of. ,rhen you committed this 

fault, did you not feel you were doing 

wrong ? and would you not think any of 
'I 

your companiom very unkinn, were they 

to treat you in the same manner?" I am 

very much displeased with you, and cannot 

take you into favor again until you have 

made your peace with 1\1atilda. 

Augustus kueeled to his father, begging his 

forgiveness, and promising never to commit 

such an offence again. " Do, father/' said 

he, " forgive your Augustus, and do not 

luok angry at me. l do indeed confess, 

that after I had thrown away the fidvvers J 

felt sorry for what I had done, and would 

have recovered them again, b~1t 1 could uot 

get over the hedge : . do, my dearest father, 

forgive me.'' 1\1r. vVingfield could not re

sist the intreaties of the weeping penitent; 
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he raised him up, embraced him, and said, 

" that depending on his promises, he v,,ou\d 

think no more of the past fault, but earnest-

ly desired him always to attend to that in

ward sense of wrong, which constantly tells 

us when we do "an improper action; and 

when you feel that shame for your fault, 

immediately confess it, and make all the 

amends in your power to the person you 

have offended, asking forgiveness of }'Our , 

Heavenly Father before you go to rest, who 

sees and marks your every action . I will 

now dismiss you, Augustus, an<l hope yo'u 

will be mindful of the instruction I have 

gi,·en you." The happy Augustus being 

restored to his father's favor, immediately 

collected a large nosegay of the same wild 

flowers, and running with them to 11atilda, 

and throwing his arms round her neck affer-
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tionately kissed her, saying, " take these 

flowers, my dear l\iiatilda, in the place of 

those I so ill-naturedly took from you ; and 

now won' t you forget that I distressed you?" 

" Indeed I will, dear brother," said the 

~weet innocent child, and with the utmost 

delight she gave them to her mother, whose 

feelings were strongly excited by both the 

children. 

They now pursued their walk, the two 

families living ,,vithin half a mile of each 

other. 

Mr. St. Clair was a widower, and from 

the time Louisa was married, her sister 

Harriott, some years younger, attended to 

the domestic duties of the house. Horatio 

his son was married, and now on a visit at 

his father's, with Mrs. St. CJair and his soa 

Henry, now five years old. Mr~. Wingfield 
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not having seen her brother and family for 

::5ome time, enjoyed great pleasure from 

this unexpected meeting. 

Young Henry ,vas an only child, and so 

blindly partial were his parents even to his 
faults, that they Yrnuld neither correct them 

themselves, nor suffer others to do so, for 

which reason he was paevish and self-willed. 

The children being all sent in the care of 
the housekeeper to amuse themselves in the 

garden, 1-Ienry saw some half ripe stra,Y
bcrries, and said he woul<l pull them: the 

housekeeper endeavoured to prevent him, 
by telling him they ,.vould make him sick, 

but he would not be withheld. She threat

ened to complain to his father; " you may 
do so," said Henry, " Papa won't be cros" 

like you, but will give me any thing I like;" 

and forcibly breaking from the housekeep er'.:. 
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hold, he ran to the strawberry bed, tore 

them up, and eat a great many; but Au

gus tas and J\fatilda were quite fri ghtened 

at the ill behaviour of this ungovernable 

child ; and the housekeeper was obliged to 

return with the children, fearing the bad 

consequence of his eating the unripe fruit. 

\ Vhen J\1r. \Yingfield aud fam)ly rcium~d . 

home, he asked Augustus how he amu:Jctl 

himself with his cousin ? " Indeed, father," 

said A ugustus, " I could not play with l1irn, 

he is so cross and quarrelsome, and must 

have every thing just as he pleases ; I don' t 

like him at all." " I am sorry for that," said 

his father; but as you see how disagreeable 

such a temper is, I hope you will take care 

to b e obliging and good- uatured to every 

one, then all your friends ·will love you, and 

you wil l be happy yourself." Thus did 

C 
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this affectionate parent seize every oppor
tunity of instructing his son, from the va

rious circumstances that daily occurred. 
11rs. Wingfield had now taught Matilda 

the first rudiments of reading, her reason 
began to unfold, and _ she readily received 
her mother's lessons. She was kneeling to 
her, and repeating her prayers, when look
ing up in her face with artless innocence, 
she said, " "·ho is God, mamma, and why 
do 1 ask him for bread ? I never see him, 

and sure he don't hear me." '' Yes, my 
child, God both sees and hears you, and 
without his goodness you could have no 

bread : God made you and all people, the 
beasts, the birds, and the fishes; he makes 
the com grow in the field, the fruit on the 
trees, and the flowers in the garden, would 

you not then love so good a friend?" " Y e5) 
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mamma, I will love· God, but I would like 

to see him too." " You will see him, ~Ia

tilda, if you be dutiful and good, and do all 

you can to help those that are in distress.'' 

'' I will do every thing you bid me, rnamma, 

and when I see any one that wants bread, 

I will get some from you to give them." 

Mrs. Wingfield took ·Matilda into her lap, 

and pressing her affectionately to her bo

som, told her, she would get her a new doll 

the first time she went out, because she had 

been attentive to her lesson. Matilda v;a~ 

delighted at the expectation of this present, 

and ran out of the room to tell the glad 

tidings to Augustus. 

The children ,vere pla~ing on a fine even

ing in the lawn, attended by the nursery

maid, wheri hearing the cries of some per-

3on at the gate, the servant took them to 

C 2 
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see who it was; they \Vere frightened on 
beholding a poor woman sitting on the 
ground, with a little boy and girl ~tanding 
by her and cr_ying. 

" vYhat is the matter,'> said Augustus, 
and why do you cry so?" " Becaus~,'' said 
the boy, " we are very hungry, and have 

_ nothing to eat; and I am greatly tired," 
, said the girl. " \Ve will go to mamma," 

said the children, " and get you some bread 
and milk ;'' and they both ran together to 
the house without wa-iting for the servant, 
who was engaged with the poor ,,roman, 
rec.overing her from a faintness occasioned 
by fatigue. On reaching the house Augus
tus soon found his mother, and told her he 
,vanted a loaf for a poor woman and her 
children-a and some milk, mamma," said 
Matilda. " "\Yhere is Susan?", said 1'1rs, 
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\Vingfield. " The poor woman is very 

sick, mamma," answered Augustus, " and 

Susan is with her."-" I will _go ·with you, 

my children," said their mother; then fill

ing a small basket with provisions, and a 

cordial for the woman, she accompanied 

them to the gate : she first administered the 

coi;dial, which soon revived the weary tra

veller, then gave the bread and milk to the 

delighted boy and girl. 

vVhen they were all recovered, the poor 

woman told Mrs. Wingfield, that her hus

band being in the sea service had passed 

three years h~ppily at home with his family, 

but was now ordered on a cruize ; that she 

aud her children ha\'ing left him at Dept

ford, they returned for several stages in the 

waggon, but her small stock of money be

inO' 11earl exhausted, they , ·ere obliged to 

C 3 
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,valk the remainder of the journey. The 
length of the way she had already come, 
and long fasting1 had quite overcome her; 
but she had not now many miles to go, and 
would soon be able to get on ; " your good
ness, madam, has so much relieved us, v,·e 
will easily accomplish the remainder ~f the 
,rnlk." " You must not think,'' said Mrs. 
\\Tingfield, of going farther to-night; you 
shall stay at my house, and a -comfortable 
rest will l hope recover JOU entirely. I 
will send a servant to you, who will take 
yon and your children to an apartment, and 
accommodate you with a becl ." 

ma.chm," said the woman, " how shall I 
express the gratitude l f e1 for your goo<l
ness? may your benevolence meet the re
ward it deserves, and may those dear imw
cents, so early taught to feel c0111 a~.::ion 
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for the distressed, live to be a blessiug to 

their parents. 

J\'Irs. vVingfield then returned to the 

house, and sent Mary, the children's ser

vant, to take care of tl1e strangers, for 

whom she was particularly interested, her 

manner being very superior to her present 

indigent appearance. 

In the morning when breakfast was over, 

Mrs. Wingfield desired Mary to bring the 

stranger and her children to the parlour, as 

her master wished to speak to her. Her 

appearance, after the comfort of a refresh

ing night, was so improved, that M rs. \Ving

fie ld wo1.l1d not have known her; her per-. 

son was genteel, he r complexion a cle~r 

brown, with a pleasing in telligent counte

nance, her· age abont five-and-thirty, and 

her dress perfectly neat, tlwugh plain; her 
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children looked healthy and good-humour
ed. 

Mr. Wingfield enquired whether she had 
far to go, and on what destination her hus
band had gone to sea. She told him, that 
if it would not encroach too much on his 
time, she would relate some of the particu
lars of her life, as she considered the kind
ness and humanity with which she had been 
treated by his family, when exhausted by 
fatigue, claimed every confidence in her 
po\ver to shew. 

11r. and l\frs. \Vingfield told her they 
would be much gratified, and she thus 1~

lated lier little history. 

" I \Vas born in Jamaica : my father, 
who was an Englishman, was a Plant r in 
that island, his name Simson; lie rnnrrird 
the daughter of one of the natiYe of supc-
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rior rank. J\Iy mother, though black, was 

very handsome, and her manner so gentle 

and pleasing, that my father most affec

tionately loved her, and looked forward 

with the delightful hope of introducing her 

to his family in Engla11d : b~t alas ! how 

short-sighted are erring mortals; for the 

event from which they had expected the 

greatest happiness, embittered my father's 

future days; for in giving me birth, he was 

deprived of his beloved Fatima. I~ was 

long before he could regain any degree of 

composure; but the engaging playfulnes~ 

of infancy at length roused him to attention, 

and l became his greatest comfort. When 

I v-ras fotrr years old he engaged an English 

gentlev,1oman to reside with him, and have 

the care of forming my mind and manners. 

" l\frs. Vincent was a widow, she vvas 
,. 
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older than my father, and had no fortnue, 
therefore most ,Yillingly agreed to make one 
of our fam ily. 

" Four years passed on without any ma
terial alterntion, and my father was bighly 
pleased with Mrs. Vincent's attentions to 
me. As her disposition was lively aml her 
manners agreeable, her constant study like .. 
w ise being to please my father, she insen
sibly gaine~ his affections, and they were 
married. 

" She had a _son and daughter bJ her 
former husband, the son twelve, her dat-tgh
ter ten years old, whom she had kept at 
school, but they were now brought home. 

" Maria Vincent was thought handsome, 
although she did not possess that mildness 
of c;:ountenance so amiable in the female 
character. Henry was much more pleasing 



than his sister, though I never could esteem 

either. 

" Maria was but a short time at home 

until I found a great alteration; instea<l of 

the mild affectionate treatment I received 

from Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Simson now ex

ercised a harsh authority over me; every 

little fault which was before unnoticed, was 

now magnified and told with aggravating 

circumstances to my father, over whom 

she had gained a great ascendency. She 

persuaded him that I was proud and en

"·ious, which she said did not appear till I 

had a companion, but that this propensity 

in me made her dear Maria very unhappy, 

who wished to gain my affection. 

" My father was greatly distressed 011 

hearing this account of his beloved, and 

as he had thought faultle~1:i Loui:m, and 
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determined attentively to observe my con
duct. 

" The very disagreeable and haughty 
temper of l\faria, her continually causing 
discontent, by falsely representing and tell
ing her mother every little transaction by 
,rhich she could make me appear culpable, 
ha<l so depressed my spirits, that my clear 
deluded father imputed my melancholy to 
stubbornness, and chid me for such a dis
position: his displeasure encreased my un
happiness, nor could any thing I could urge 
to vindicate myself avail. 

" My father allowed me a certain sum 
of money '"'eekly to be at my own disposal, 
and had always inculcated the duties of 
humanity. 

" Near our Plantation ran a clear arnl 
placid stream of considerable length, bar-
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dered by lofty trees, where I often wan

dered to enjoy the cooling shade. 'I some

times rambled unattended, and in one of 

these solitary walks I was induced by the 

pleasantness of the refreshing breeze from 

the water, and the mildness of the weather, 

to proceed farther than I had hitherto done; 

at length I perceived a very small habita

tion. Confined as it was, and secluded 

almost from every eye, it had an appear

ance ot neatness. As l approaehed near it, 

a young woman with a little girl about four 

years old came out of this cottage, and wa' 

greatly surprized at seeing me. She made 

a very low and respectful curtsie to me, 

hoping I had not lost my way, and asked 

me, had I ✓ventured to walk there ,vithout 

a servant? I told her the distance from my 

father's vrns so short that I had no occasion 
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for one, and enquired why she lived in that 

lonely place. She told me that her hus

band and herself were from Ireland, -where 

they had lived contented and happy; until 

a relation they had in Jamaica wrote to in

vite them to him, making them promises of 

great advantage. They then left their coun

try, their friends, and their industrious em

ployments, and with their little girl arrived 

at the island : , ' but what, my dear young 

lady,' said the poor woman, ' vvas our trou

ble, when we found that our friend, for 

whose sake we gav.e up every thing, had 

died of the yellow fever a month before 

we reached Jamaica. Paddy, though an 

excellent workman, being a stranger could 

get 110 employment; and when the little 

money we had was spent we knew not how 

to get bread for ourselves and child. A t 
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last an Overseer of a Plantation, sce mg 

how hard it went with us, engages Paddv 

fo r a day or two when he is very busy, an l 

be was so good to get us this little cahbin ; 

but my poor husband is obliged to work 

very hard, howsomever he is so good-hu

m oured he don't mind that, but as it is only 

sometimes he is employed, we often find it 

very hard to live; but my dear miss, 1 often 

·wish we were in our own country again, 

where we had plenty of potatoes and milk, 

and our little Sheelah would have been 

taught to read at a Sunday School, for in

deed, miss, we don't know how to teach 

her.' While we were speaking we heard 

some one singing in a r:.1erry strain ; in a 

moment little Sheelah ran to meet her fa

ther, ·who took her up in his arms and en

tered the cot. 
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" I never saw a countenance that bespoke 
more good-humour, good-nature ann ho
nesty, than poor Paddy's displayed. " rhen 
he saw me, .' Och my dear little crater,' 
said he, ' how did you find us out when 
you knowed nothing at all about us?' His 
wife then told him how I happened t0 
be there. ' Troth then, my honey,' said 
Paddy, ' you sha'nt leave us by yourself, 
I will take care of you home ; but won't 
you sit dovvn on this little white stool to 
rest a bit; it is very clean, but coarsely 
made, for I pµt it together myself, and I 
never knowed how to do carpenter's work, 
bekeys I never lamed to be any thing b11t 
a labourer; but if I was in -the sweet coun
ty of \Vicklow I could get work enough to 
do to live by, and send little lassie to school.' 
~ Then, my good Paddy,' said I, ' yon 
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would be glad to have Sheelah taught to_ 

read?' ' In troth I would, miss,' said 

Paddy, ' and we have a Bible that was 

given me by a good gentleman, and if our 

li ttle girl could read it, what comfort it 

would be to us.'-' Then you shall have 

that comfort,' said 1, ' for if you ,viii give 

me leave I will be Sheelah's governess; I 

will come to you every second day and stay 

about an bQur, and I think l will soon 

make her able to read.' 

" The poor people were all gratitude and 

thanks, for this unexpected offer of instruc

tion for their child. ' Sure enough, miss,' 

said Paddy, ' we should never be too much 

cast down, for we don't know when good 

fortune may happen to us. '''ho would 

have thought that so young a lady would 

notice such poor people? bt~t God, "',.ho 
D 3 
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has sent you to us, will revva.rd you for this 
goodne·ss.' 

" I then rose to leave them, nnd \Yas 

couducted by Paddy to the entrance of my 
father's avenue, where he said he would 

always meet me, and take care of me to 

the cabbin. 

" On my return I met i1aria Vincent, 

·who told me I had riiade my father very 

angry by staying out so long without an at

tendant. 

" I thought it better to place some con

fi dence in Maria than appear mysterio us, 

therefore I told her what had passed; but 

.,-.-ith supercilious scorn she replied, ' I am 

not surprized :Miss Simpson should make 

such an acquaintance, it corresponds with 

the meanness of her ideas : for my part, I 

would not condescend to spenk to stJch 
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people.' ,Ye were now at the house, and 

on the door being opened l immediately re

paired to the study, v"11ere finding my father 

alone, I entreated his forgiveness for my 

.absence : he looked displeased, and said, 

the only ,vay to atone for my fault, was to 

tell him candidly where I had been. ' M ost 

willingly, dear father,' said I, ' for I am 

certain of your approb~tion.' I then told 

him all the circumstances of my meeting the 

poor Irish family, and my intention of in

structing tlieir child, saying, that the satis

faction I experienced in my o,vn mind, from 

the idea of the benefit I might do those 

simple honest people, convinced me I was 

doing right, and left me nothing to fear 

from my dear father's anger. ' No, my 

Louisa,' said this kind parent, as he fondly 

P.mbr~ccd me, ' ·011 have my y;arme::t a1)-
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probation, and shali like,,·ise have my as
sistance.. To instruct the ignorant, and do 
good to our fellow-creatures, as far as our 
circumstances will enable us, is our duty, 
and is most acceptable to our Creator. But 
my dear gir1, you must take y,our servant 
with you on those visits of humanity. When 
you go next to the cottage bring Paddy to 
me, perhaps I may be able to make him 
more comfortable. But now, Louisa, we 
will dismiss this subject. I most anxiously 
wish to know, why it is that you and Maria 
Vincent are not on those terms of friend
ship, that I would expect two young ladies 
of the same age and rank should feel for each 
other. Maria is handsome, and has many 
attra~tion!, but I hope my Louisa is supe
rior to the mean passion of envy; for my 
:sake, my child, cultivate the friendship of 
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t+1aria, and let me not have the unhappiness 

of seeing your countenance, that used to 

be the -index of content and good-humour, 

so often overeast with melancholy.' I took 

my father's hand, put it to my lips, and 

dropping on it .a tear of the tenderest affec

tion, told him, that my most earnest wish 

was to gain the esteem of Maria; that our 

dispositions did not seem to correspond, 

but for his satisfaction I would overlook her 

petulance, and if possible make her my 

friend. 

" Thus ended a conversation, that re

stored more pea.ce to my mind than I h:i ·,l · 
I -

enjoyed for many months; a°:d determine(' 

me on all . occasions to place the utmost 

confidence in my affectionate parent. 

" lhving my father's foll approLation to 

become Sheelah's precept.or., and v;ith the 
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pleasing hope of having obtained a steady 
friend for poor Paddy, I took my servant, 

and \•\'ith a chearful heart pursued my way 

to the cottage. On approaching it, I soon 

saw Paddy hastening to meet me. ' You 
are very good, miss,' said he, ' in keeping 

your promise to such poor creatures as we 

are.' ' Say not so, Paddy,' I answered ; 

' my father, who is a good and religious 

man, has taught me to consider ev~ry hu

man being as equal to myself; for though 
in worldly goods we differ, ·we are all the 

children of God who made us, and equally 
enjoy his providential care : therefore if I 
pos1iess more riches than you do, my duty 
tells me that I ought to contribute to your 

comfort ; and I hope I have done so ; for 

on telling my father your distressed situa

tion, he desired me to bring you to him this 
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morning, that he might know what way he 

cuuld serve you. 

" Poor Paddy was at a loss for won.ls to 

thank me for this unexpected dawn of sun

shine, that·was dispelling the cloud of af

fliction, which had long hung over his other

wise happy and contented mind. \Ve h~d 

now reached · th~ humble dwelling, at1d 

Sheelah with her mother met us at the door. 

" I took the happy innocent child in my 

lap, and being provided with a proper book, 

staid about an hour ; and could soon per

ceive that my young pupil's capacity was 

quick to comprehend what I taught her; 

and giving her a kiss of appr~bation, and a 

little toy for a re\Yard and encouragement, 

[ left the cottage, accompanied by Paddy. 

I soon introduced him to my father, who 

was much pleased with the frank good-
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uature of his countenance, and finding from 
the nature of the ern1:iloyment he had been 
accustomed to that he would be useful in 
the Plantation, he told him he should have 
a settled situation at so much a week regu
larly paid, a comfortable though small cot
tage, and a piece of ground. I-le hoped 
and doubted not he would he al ways de
serving of his care, and he should find him 
his constant friend. 

<c The surprized, the happy Hibernian, 
expt·essied his grateful feelings 1110rc by ac
tions than words: he clasped his hands with 
fervor, raised his eye-s to Heaven, and 
thanked,the Almighty for having given him 
such a friend, imploring his blessings on 
my father. ' My good man,' said my fa
ther, ' it is this young lady you are to thank 
for making your situation known to me, 
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and I hope my Louisa will always retain 

this desire of doing good to our fellow 

creatures.' ' I hope I sl1all, my dear fa

ther,' said I, ' for I never felt greater hap

piness than I now enjoy in having contri

buted to the comfort of this worthy family.' 

They were in a very short time settled in 

their new habitation, and in about a year 

Sheelah could read many parts of the Bible 

to her delighted parents. 

" My father never had cause to 1:egret 

the kindness done to poor Paddy O'Con

nor, who always continued a faithful eer

vant to him, and when I left Jamaica he 

was living in health and comfort. 

" Thus at twelve vears old I had it in ., 

my power to confer the greatest benefi t on 

a wortby family, the good conseque1 ces cf 

"hich bavc never Leen erased frorn rrr7 

E 
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mind, nor the gratitude I owe my father, 

for having so early taught me to fesl com
passion for _the distressed. 

" I endeavoured all in my power to 
make Maria Vincent my companion, by 
proposing agreeable ,valks and drives ac

companied by her brother. 

" Sometimes when she laid aside the 
haughtiness of her character she could be 
pleasing, but more frequently the unkindness 
and jealousy of her disposition made her 
company . intolerable; she could not bear 
to see any attention shewn to me when in 
company together : Ivirs. Simpson was like

wise much displeased when she heard any 
thing said in commendation of me, as she 
considered.it a tacit-reproach to her daugh
ter. 

" We were engaged to a concert at the 
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house of one of the principal Planters on 

the island, where ·we performed on the harp. 

As it was an instrument I delighted in, l 
I 

excelled in it, consequently my perform-

ance ·was more applauded th~n Maria's, 

and she listened with impatience to the 
I 

praises I received. As we were returning 

home, I asked her if she was not much 

pleased with the evening's amusement r
' Not so much, I dare say, as you are; 

she answered; ' Miss Simpson has been 

the subject of universal flattery, and no 

doubt considers it justly due to her extra 

ordinary abilities : I think the company had 

,•ery little discernment, or they vvould not 

have so much over-rated your performance. 

" ,vhy, Maria,' said I, ' will you he 

so unkind ? I am not thinking of the few 

compliments the company ,rere so polite to 

E Q 
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make me; I consider them only as matters 

·of course; and not worth exciting either 

your displeasure or my vanity. How much 

do 1 wish, Maria, you would treat me as a 

friend, if in my power I would prove myself 

so-to you : then let us make peace, and be 

in mutual confidence together; v\'e have no 

cause for unhappines5, but what we make· 

ourselves.' 

" I was taking her hand in token of 

.amity, which she withdrew in scornful an

ger, sayiug, f No, Miss Simpson, I will 

. not be in friendship with one who on every 

occasion sets herself up as a standard of 

_perfection, making me appear with insig

nificance in every company.' 

" I was shocked and distressed at the 

_ injustice of Maria's observations, and un

able to reply to such harsh treatment. On 
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the carriage stopping I hurried to my o,vn 

apartment, and for a long time reflected on 

Maria's conduct. I found the only friend 

I had in the family was my dear, my ever 

affectionate father, for whose peace of 

mind I concealed my uneasiness, and en

dured years of unkindness from both Mrs. 

S imp~on and Maria. · 

" I was in my eighteenth year, when I 

received an invitation to spend a few months 

with a family who had lived near us on 

terms of great intimacy, but had removed 

to a distant part of the island. This in

vitation gave me great pleasure, _as the 

family of Mr. Meredith were always fondly 

attached to me. This gentleman had one 

~on, then in England, and two daughters, 

all some years older than me. My father 

wished ine to accept the compli1rnmt, and 
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in a few days I _was sincerely welcomed by 
my kind friends. 

" After passing two very agreeable 
months, the family circl~ ·was enlarged by 
the arrival of young J\rir. lvieredith, and 
i1r. M'Owen his friend from Scotland, a 
Lieutenant in the navy. The society of 

the young men greatly encreased our gaiety; 
, 1ve had continual pleasure parties either on 
land or water, and two months more passed 
svviftly over. 

'~ I now received a summons from my 
father to return, but this would not be 
permitted by my obliging friends, who 
wrote to obtain permission to detain rne 
one month more, promising I should be 
accompanied-by some of the family, ,-rhich 
was readily granted. 

" Lieutenant 1'v1'0wen ·was a yolll g 
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man who possess.eel very pleasing manners, 

great goodness of heart, and an improved 

understanding; his connections were highly 

respectal,le, ' but his profession was his 

only inheritance. 

" :ri1y friends soon perceived that I 

engrossed much of his attention, nor did 
-

I behold him " 'ith ii;:idifference. vVhen 

--my allotted time was expired, 1\1iss Me

redith, her ~rother, and Mr. M'Owen, 

returned ,vitli., me home, and were most 

kindly received by my father, who pre

vailed on them to stay with us a week. 

~,fr. M'Owen took the earliest opport1.~-

11ity of acquainting my father with his at

tachment to me, lam e.nting that his limited 

circumstances vvould not allow him to 

place me in the affluence I had been ac

customed to. ' Do not regret it, nP1; 
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worthy young man,' said my father; ' your 
profession is honourable, yon have be-en 
open and candid to me, Louisa is a good 
girl, affectionate and dutiful, and shall not 
want a fortune sufficient to procure yon 
both every comfort: in giving her to your 
protection, I shall have the affliction of 
being separated from my beloved child, 
but I will expect, if any opportunity oc
curs, you will again with my Louisa visit 
this island.' 

" 1\1r. M'Owen most gratefully thanked 
my father for the generous manner he 
granted his suit, and the next day he com
municated to me the interview he had : I 
c0ulcl make no objection, my affections 
were his, and never have I had reason to 
repine at my choice. 

~' The next da1 my father told me he 
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-wished to speak to me m his study; I 

immediately attended him. 

" His countenance denoted every thing 

affectionate and kind. ' I want to consult 

you, Louisa,' said he, ' on an affair which . 

nearly interests you, and expect you will 

be_ unreserved to your father.' He then 

told me what had passed between· him and · 

1\Ir. 1v1'0wen, and asked me how I meant 

to decide. 

" Since you, my -dear father,' said I, 

' are so good to leave me my own mis- 1 

tress on - thi-s occasion, I will not hesitate 

to acknowledge, that I freely give my hand 

and affections to Mr. M'Owen; the only 
\ 

regret I shall feel is being separated from 

the tenderest, the best of parents, but I 

have an assurance from Mr. M'Owen of 

rehLrping to Jamaica in three years; he 

. 
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must very shortly embark for England. 
Perhaps my dear father could so settle his 
affairs as to leave this island, and return 
in some time to that happy country; how 
blest would it make your Louisa !' ' Per
haps, my child,' said he, ' it may be so. 
l have no doubt but you '";ill be happy 
·with this young man, whose suit I have 
the more readily agreed to, because I 
have long seen that my good, my gentle 
Louisa, was not comfortable at home, and 
that a generous cemsideration for my peace 
made you conceal the uneasiness you felt.' 

" I was greatly affected by those proofs 
of parental regard, and ~esolved, ·when I 
should be settlerl in England, to try every 
persuasion to get my father near me. 

" In about a week after I gave my hand 
aud sincere affections to my Edward, vvho 
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-has been my pleasing companion, my ten

der husband, and consoling friend. 
I 

" We arrived safe in England, and for 

four years had nothing to disturb our hap

piness. My father ·wrote to inform me, 

that the next year he would leave Jamaica, 

and end his days in his native land. During 

this period my boy and girl were born. 

" Edward was now obliged to lea\-e me, 

and expected his absence would be two 

years. This separation was a severe trial 

to our feelings, but whe1J he had been a 

few months away I received a letter from 

Mrs. ·Simpson, informing me of the death 

of my father by a ·fever that was very con

tagious in Jamaica, and that he had made 

a will leaving his property entirely 'to her. 

" The shock I received at this melan

choly intelligence, just as I was flattering 
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myself with the happiness of embracing 
my beloved parent, threw me into :i de
jection of spirits, that it ·was many months 
before I could· overcome; but my Ed
,.,-ard's return entirely recovered me, al
though by shjpwreck h€ lost a large pro
perty which he had on board in merchan-

-dize : but he Yrns r es tored to me and my 
children; l thank~d the gracious God that 
spared him to us, and ,Yas resigned to every 
other loss. 

" Our circumstances were now very 
confined ~ still we had all the necessaries 
of life, and could easily do without the 
superfluities. 

" Thus have we passed the last five 
years in uninterrupted comfort ; hut an
other separation has now taken place. l\1y 
Edward has been appo~I>;tetl lo cro out oH 
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a cruize to the Nfoditcrranean, and how 

long his absence may be is uncertain . . 

" As he ·will have many advantages 

while on duty, I am to receive the grcalcsl 

p::i.rt of his pay, and by nsing strict eco

nomy, and attending myself to my chil

dren's educatiou, r1.:!tich their dear father 

has carejull!J fora:ardecl, I have no fears 

for our comfortable support, and rely on 

the goodness of that Almighty Protector 

who has sustained us in every trial aud 

vici-ssitude, and trust the same Heavenly 

Guardian will again unite him to his affec

tionate wife and children." 

Here Mrs. M'Owen ended her litllc 

narrative, and J\'.Ir. and Mrs: vV ingficld 

J,eing greatly prepossessed in her favor, 

hanked her in the most polite terms for 

the trouble she had taken to gratify the 

F 
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curiosity, or rather interest they acknow 

!edged she had excited. She had still 
eight miles to walk to reach her own resi
dence ; Mr. \i\Tingfield insisted on her using 

his carriage to convey her home, in which 

she was accompanied by :Nirs. vVingfield. 

They soon reached the peaceful and 
neat cottage of Mrs. 1\1'0\\'en, so entirely 

~haded by the woodbine and rose that 
spread over the windows and every · part 
of the dwelling, that it was not perceivable 

at any distance. Every thing about the 

cottage V'i as neatness and frugality, and 

J\1rs. \Vingfi~ld returned home after pass
ing an hour agreeably at Roseville, with 
the pleasing reflection that her benevolence 
had acquired her a valuable friend, who 

from a state of extreme weakness she '~ 

stored to health and comfo rt. 
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The day of i1:r.s. M 'Owen's departure 
, 

from Brookfield, the name of Jlt[r. "JiVing-

fielcl's farm, was a holiday for th~ chil

dren, but next day they pursu~d their 

studies. Augustus could now read very 

correct, and i1r. vVingfield rightly judging 

that the seeds of religion and virtue cannot 

be too early implanted into the youthful 

mind, made the Bi.ble the first study of 

Augustus : he knew that in the vi;acit-y of 

youth, and allurements of pleasure, those 

seeds often lie dormant; but in the hour 

of reflection they shoot up with full force, 

and where the soil is well _cultivated \\1ill 

arrive at perfection. 

Augustus had an excellent natu1 al un

derstanding, and being encouraged by his 

fathtr to ask the meaning of any passages 

he met that he did not c,omprehend, their 

n o 
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progress ,,ms often retarded by his ques

tions. Mr. ,Vingfield explained to him 

the ,,vonders of creation, which Augustus 

listened to ,,vith silent attention; then said, 

" ho,v great and good, papa, must God 

be, that did all this for us! and is he 

still so kind to us r"-" Yes, Augustus," 

said his father, " God js ever good to 

man if he obeys his laws, is attehtive to 

his parents and children, and does all m 

his power to help the poor." 

" But why, papa, are there · any poor 

people ? vVhy have not all men money 

enough, a good house, and good cloaths 

like us? Have the poor people displeased 

God, that makes him keep those good 

things from them ?" 

" No, my dear child," said his father, 

' but it is necessary that in this ,vorld there 
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should be both rich and poor. Consider, 

Augustus, were there not people willing 

to be servants and labourers, how should 

I get the bt1siness either of my house or 

farm done; and were all poor, how should 

they get employment, as it is the rich that 

excites them to industry. 

" It is the duty of the poor to be respect

ful and honest to those that employ them, 

t0 be content in their humble situatjon, 

and love the great God, who careth as 

much for them as for the greatest King 

on earth : and it is the duty of the rich, 

which I hope, rny child, you, will always 

attend to, to be kind to their servants and 

labourers, to consider we are all the chil

dren of God, and ought to live in love 

together. As far as we possibly can we 

ought to help the poor, for it is wi.th that 

F 
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design God has blessed us with money ; 

nor can we tell, my dear boy, how much 

·we may at some time of our lives want as

si tance ourselves : therefore never tum 

a\'vay from a poor person wit~ indifference, 

but if you cannot relieve them, at l€ast 

give them your good wishes and a feeling 

for their distress." 

'' Then, papa," said Aun·ustus " I 
b ' 

will never speak unkindly to any ope, and 

I am very sorry I did so to a poor lame 

boy the last time Matilda and I were 

taking a walk ,-vith our servant ~fary ." 

" How wrrs it, Augustus?" said his father. 

" I w11l ell you, papa. Matilda and I 
were nmn:ng as fast as we cou1d to try 

·hich ',ou!r! · -t first to the Temple· and ~ ' 
' ,.vnen ,.,l ··• ·c-. 

,_ - . . · .,.· 

,. it, the poor lame boy, 

: ~ :> 'u:Lp l1im on, stoppcu 
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me to ask for an halfpenny to buy bread, 

for he was very hungry. I would not 

mind him, but desired him to go out of 

my way, and though I had two halfpence 

l did not gi-re him one, for I was afraid 

if I stopped Matilda would get before me. 

The boy "vent away crying. l\,Iary told · 

-
me I did very wrong ; so I gave her the 

penuy, and begged she , would fo1low the 

poor fellO\v and give it to him ~ she did 

so, and he hobbled back to thank me. 

_ But won't you forgive me, papa, for being 

so unkind, and won't God forgive me too?" 

" He will, my dear Augustus, since you 

have seen your fault and are sorry for it; 

and let this kiss of tender affection con- ~ 

vincc you of my forgiveness, for I am 

sure you will not commit such a fault 

again, \Ve will ' now take a lesson in spell-: 

, 
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ing, and thus finish the morning studies.'' 
T\1:rs. Wingfield and Matilda were very 

differently engaged m the dressing-room. 
The new doll, that had been promised as 
an encouragement t0 be attentive, wa£ 
purchased, and l\'Iatilda with a smiling 
countenance ran ,rith it m her arms to 
thank her mother, saying, " my dear, 
dear mamma, how much I thank you for 
my beautiful doll !" and putting her arms 
round her mother's neck, she kissed her 
and the doll alternately ; " but marnma," 
said she, " what shall I do to dress it ? 
w on' t it catch cold and be sick ? and I 
don' t know how to nurse it." " D on' t 
be uneas r1 my love," said her mother, 
" ah ~ thr Palth of your doll, it shall 
11" · - :h co d; rn t as you don't like it 

-e ·,:it .. ou t cloathing, I will give 
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up this morning to dressing it, and with 

Mary's help we shall soon have it Yery 

nice.''-Mary was now summoned to assist 

at the toilet of the waxen doll, an<l in 

about two hours it ,vas completely and 

elegantly adorned, to the great satisfac

tion of Matilda, "ho jumped about the 

room, and caressed her mother witl_i fond 

delight, saying, " Oh mamma, how beau

tiful it is dressed! and · looks so hand

some, mueh handsomer than Miss Violet 

did when she ,,vent to the ball : I wish, 

mamma, ! was as _ pretty as my dol1, and 

had such fine clothes on, would not every 

orie Io-re me the better r"-" No, my dear 

child, they would not," said her mother ; 

" it is not a pretty face nor handsome 

clothes makes U1ii beloved ; a good Iittie 

girl, thou;;h she , may be very plain, and 
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her clothes of the coarsest kind, wiU have 
more friends than a proud vain beauty, 
who thinks it is the duty of every one to 
please her. Come, J\1atilda, sit down on 
this stool by me, and I ·will tell you a 
little tale on thi8 subject. 

" A poor ind us trio us man, such as 
Williarn Meadows, our gardener, ,,rho 
·was employed in the shrubbery of Mr. 
Dormer, a gentlem,an like your papa, had 
one daughter, now six years old. Ellen 
Meadows was ill made, her face was much 
pitted with the small-pox, and sh~ was 
very pale. Young as she was, she knew 
she was not handsome, but her disposition 
was so mild and good that she wished to 
oblige every one, as lier mother often told 
her that was the way to make lier companions 
love her. 
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" If auy of her friends vvere ill, Ellen 

would go to them, endeavour to amuse 

' 
them by telling little stories, and doing every 

act of kindness she could for them. 

" She watched the looks of her father 

and mother to see how she could oblige 

them, and the praises of Ellen were heard 

through all the village. 

Mr. Dormer had a son and a daughter; 

1\Jiss Lucy, now eight years old, was 

under the care of a governess at home, 

but her brother was sent to the University. 

This young lady was extremely handsome 

and genteel in her appearance ; she sung, 

played- on the piano-forte, danced well, 

m1d was qtiite acc:omplished. She was 

so often ,told ·of __ her beauty that she be

~ame proud and conceited, and instead of 

bei1~g obliging, -she expected her com pa-
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mons should gratify all her wishes. l\Iiss 
Lucy ,ms walking on a fine evening with 
her g.overness through the shrubbery, when 
she observed Ellen ~IeadO\Ys who was 
standing by her father : she was singing a 
hymn to him which the Clerk of the parish 
had taught her, anJ her sweet gentle voice 
attracted l\tiiss Donner's attention. · Her 
back being to Miss Lucy, she did not 
perceive her, until the hymn being finish
ed she turned round, and with great mo
desty and confusion made a curtsy, which 
l\tiiss Lucy \.Yas too proud to take notice 
of, bnt said to her governess, ' what little 
ugly girl is that r I wonder my father lets 
such people into his garden ; did you ever, 
i1ademoiselle, see such a disagreeable 
looking child? If I observe you here 
again, I will tell my papa., ' l'~o, i1I1ss 
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Dormer/ said the poor gardener, ' yon 

shall not see my dear, my dutiful, affec

tionate little Ellen here . again, though my 

master and e\'ery one is pleasect to - see 

her; but sin~e you have been unkind to 

her, 11is~ Dormer, I will girn up the 

pleasure of hearing her sweet voice singing 

the praises of our Creator;' and he took 

the hand of his ,veeping innocent child, and 
I 

led her out of the garden. 

" Some time after this event, :Miss 

Dormer had wandered by herself into one 

of the meadows, and being tired sat down 

on the grass to rest a little: not having 

perceived a hive of bees that were near, 

some of them were buzzing about her, 

and being stung by one of them, she was 

so alarmed, that in her habte to escape 

she, ~prained her ancle : the pain was so 

G 
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-
violent that she cried out for help: E11en, 

who was pulling blackberries near the place - ~ 

where this accident happened, heard her 

cries, and ran to see if she could assist her. 

" The vain proud beauty was now happy 
' to see even the little ugly child she had 

spoken to so unkindly. 

" "Vhat is the matter, miss?' said the 

good-natured Ellen; ' can f help you, or 

shail I run for my mother? do, Miss 

Dormer, tell me what. l can do for you.' 

' Oh run, dear Ellei1, for your mother, 
and come back yourself to me.' Ellen 

almost flew to her father's cottage, and 

with tears in her eyes told h~r melancholy 

tale. I-Ier mother immediately repaired to 

Miss Dormer, and with the assistance of 

one of her neighbours carried her home ; 

while Ellen walked by them,. ·weeping ,vith. 
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concern at the pain 11iss Dormer suffered. 

" It lras some time before she entirely 

recovered, nor could she suffer the ab

sence of Eilen, who read to her, sung 

to lier, worked and did every thing she 

could to amuse her; and thns by being so 

good-natured and obliging, she convinced 

l\tliss Dormer that it is not beauty, fine 

clothes, or riches, that will make us be

loved ; and Ellen beoame so great a fa

vorite, that w,hen Miss Dormer recovered, 

she sent her to school, and in a few years 

after engaged her as her own servant. 

The gratitude she felt for her attention 

was never forgotten by Miss Dormer, who 

al ways treated her· as a friend, and being 

made sensible of her own faults, she be

came an agreeable companion to all her 

acquaintance. 

, 
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" No\\· my dear 1Iatilda, I hope you 

will, like the good little Ellen, make 

every one love you for your kindness and 

good-nature.''~-" Indeed, mamma, I " ·ill 

try to be \·ery good, since that is the way 

to make you and every one love me ; and 

\\ hen I can read, ·won't you, mamma, 

give me books with such pretty stories as 

this you have told me, and nice pictures 

in them?''-" Yes, Matilda, you shall 

, have many books to amuse and iri-3truct 

you; but you must read and spell very 

well first: you must like\vise learn to 

work ; I will get you a nice small frame, 

and shew you how to embroider a pretty 

flower." 

" Oh, mamma, I should like that, it 

would be so pleasant to have flowers of 

my ow1~ making, and they would not spoil 
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and fall to pieces like those that grow in 

the garden. \Vhy don't the flowers ·al

,ra ys look handsome, mamma? how do 

they grow in the fields and gardens, and 

so soon get brown and ,vithered ?" 

" You may remember, Matilda, that I 
~ 

have told you God has made every thing 

in the world. Look at this flower; do 

you observe the yellow seed that is in the 

pod ?"-" Yes, mamma, I see it." " Well, 

Matilda, when the flower gets decayed, 

this seed is preserved and dried, and in 

the proper season the gardener puts it 

pretty deep do"rn in the ground; God 

sends the gentle showers of rain that fall 

in spring, which sinking into the earth 

swells the seed, and the ,varm sun brings 

it up m small leaves over ground : by 

~legrees, as the weather becomes still 

3 
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warmer, the flowers grow faster, until 
they come to the beauty you see them 
~lothed with in summer. And what, Nla
tilda, can be more plem)ing than a garden 
of flowers in full bloom ?"-" It is indeed 
beautiful, mamma, but of what use are 
the flowers ?'' " God, my dear child, 
has not made any thing to be useless, and 
in creating this world caused it to produce 
every thing beautiful as well as useful ; 
the fio\Yers therefore are among the great 
ornaments of nature ; their svveet smell 
perfumes the air; many are useful to our 
health when prepared by the chemist, and -
from the flowers the bees collect the honey. 

I think, Matilda, 1 must give you a plat 
vf ground for yourself, and Augustus will 
teach you how to rear the flowers."-" Oh,. 
~ny dear, dear mamma, how happv I ~hall 
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be, for then I can make you a present for 

your vase out of my own garden: but 

brother Charles must not run through it 

.as he did yesterday, in a bed of ranunculus 

that John Meadows was ,reeding, and 

1\tiary could not keep him from it, for he 

wanted to pull them to give to Louisa. 

~Iary ·was very angry with Charles, but 

John took him in his arms, and gave him 

some beautiful flowers, which he ran ·with 

to the nursery to Louisa ; but she broke 
/ 

them all in a minute, and was not that Vf,ry 

naughty, mamma ?" 

" You must consider, Matilda, that 

Louisa is but a baby, and don't know 

she does wrong; therefore cannot be called 

naughty: but were you to do such a thing, 

supposing your brother should take the 

trouble of gctti11g flowers for you, you 
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would deserve to be corrected, because 

you would be sensible you were using your 

~rother with disrespect." " Ob, mamma, 

I could not do that, for if any one gives 

me a toy, a flower, or a plaything, I feel 

quite obliged to them; and I am sure I 

am obliged to you, my good mamma, 

~ho takes so much trouble to tell me the 

meaning of every thing I don't understand, 

and l hope l shall not forget vvhat you tell 

me. I wish Louisa was big enough to 

atte11d to me, and I would be her go

verness as you are mine, then when I 
should get a lesson from you, I would tell 

it to her." " That would be a very good 

method, Matilda, both for you and Lou

isa, and when she is old enough you shall 

do so." " l thank you, mamma, but I 
am afraid it will be a long time before I 
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can begin to teach her."-" It will indeed, 

1'Iatil<la, but you will be still more capable 

of instructing her. "\Ve ,,,in now have a 

lesson in spelling, and then join your papa 

and Augustus." 

The lesson being finished they left the 

dressino·-room and found Mr. Winbo-field 
0 ' 

with his pupil going to ramble through 

the fields till dinner time. " "\Von't you, 

mamma, and 1\iatilda, come with us," said 

Augustus? 

" Yes~ my dear," said Mrs, }'Vingfield, 

the day is so pleasant, ::ind Matilda being 

a, very good girl, 1 wish tp indulge her." 

" But mamma," said Matilda, " will you 

allow me to - take my doll? won't it be 

good for her too to get an airing?"

" You may certainly bring -it with you, 

my love, as it · will be a pleasure to you 
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to have it, which pleasure will be all 
your own, as the doll is .not sensible either 

of pain or delight."-· " I thank you, my 

good mamma; I want to shew it to papa 

and Augustus, '"'ho have not seen it since 
you dressed it so handsomely." 

Matilda soon produced her favorite, and 
taking it to her father, " dou't you ad

mire, papa," said she, " how pretty it is? 

and how good it was of rnamma to dress 

it for me?" then taking it to Augustus, 
said, '' look, dear brother, did you ever 

see so pretty a doll; don't you love it?'' 

" Oh yes," answered Augustus, " I like 

it very well, but I can't love it, and I 

think you are very foolish to be so fond 

of it; you see it don't speak, or walk, 
or do any thing to make you love it: I 

love my little Pompey, because he can 
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play with me, and is so good-natured, 

that he licks my hand and wags his tail 

whenever he sees me."-" Well, Angus

tas, I am very fond of Pompey too, but 

I think you might admire my new doll." 

Augustus, seeing Matilda . unhappy, put 

his arms round her neck, and kissing her, 

said, " don't be uneasy or displeased with 

me, my dear IVJ atilda; I do indeed tbin1~ 

your doll extremely handsome, and love it 

as-much as I could any thing of the kind." 

In this affectionate manner he made his 

peace with his sister, and they joined 

their parents to pursue their walk. They 

had not gone far until they perceived the 

poor lame boy sitting under the shade of 

a tree, his crutches by hir, side, and his 

pale sickly countenance indicating grief 

au<l poverty. He appeared about ten 
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years old, and ·when he saw Augustus he 

arose, took off hi~ hat, and made the 
' best bow he \Vas · able. " Oh papa," 

said Augustus, " that is the poor boy I 

told you of; may I give him th~ sixpence 

I have?" " Do as you please," said his 

father, but then how are you to get the 

drum you were to ha,ve bought with it r" 
" I did uot think of that/' said Ai1gustus, 

H but if the poor boy has no dinner, won't 

the sixpence buy him one? If I was hun

gry I could not do without my dinnc.r, 

but the drum will do at any time."

" You are right, my dear child, and I 

am happy to find you pay so much atten

tion to the instruction I give you." 

,Vith this permission, and the affec

tionate approbation of hiR father, Augu:s

tus ,vent to the boy, took him by the 
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hand and said, " here, rny poor fellow, 

will you accept this sixpence, and buy 

yourself bread and milk? for I ·believe 

you are hungry; and forgive me for having 

been unkind to you before. My papa bas 

told me ho\ov wrong I was, and I will never 

do so again." 

The surprize of the boy at getting -so 

large a sum made him for some time un

able to thank Augustus; and Mr. and 

Mrs. vVingfield coming up to him, asked 

him what had occasioned h;s lameness? 

·where his father lived, and what was his 

name? 

" J\1y name, Sir," said the boy, " is 

James Farrell ; my father js a servant to 

Lord Belmont, and is ,Yith him and the 

family in London: I got this lameness 

by a fali from a_ l 2,y-rick t·1vo years ago .". 

H 
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" And who are )'OU now living with?" 

asked Mr. vYingfield. 

" 1iy father, Sir, put me to live with 

Tom Testy in the village, who has used 

me very badly since my father left the 

country, though he pays him for me. 

As I cannot work, he says I may beg; 

and though I don't at all like to do so, I 

am sometimes so hungry that I can't help 

it." 

" Could not your father have got you 

into the National Schoolr'' said Mr. vVing

field. 

" Yes, Sir, he could, and I wish he 

had,." said poor James; " but he thought 

I would have been taken more care of by 

Tom Testy ; it would have been happy 

for me to be in the School." 

" If your father knew you were ill 
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treated by Testy, would he be satisfied to 

have you at this school ?7' 

" Oh yes, Sir, I know he ,vould like 

it, but I have no one to speak for me." 

" If I should get you placed there, 

would you be a good boy and mind your 

learning, particularly your writing, for as 

your lameness may prevent you from being 

a working man, you might by vaiting and 

cyphering well become a good Clerk. But 

where is your mother?" _ 

" Oh Sir, she died about a year ago, 

and until that misfortune happened I never 

knew distress. She was the best, the 

kindest of mothers ; she used to do laundry 

work for Lady Belmont, and we were 

quite happy."-" Where, my poor child, 

does Tom Test;r live, and what is he?"-

. H 2 
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" He is a labouring man, Sir, and lives 
i1ext door to the miller.'' 

" V{ ell, I will enqmre into this affair, 
and if 1 find you have told me the truth, 
I will get you into the School." 

The poor grateful boy went on l1is knees 
to thank Mr. vVingiield, and said that his 
mother had often told him the great God 
would reward our good actions; " and 
surely, Sir, you will be rewarded in taking 
compassion on a poor helpless boy." 

" Rise, my good child," said Mr~ ,ving
field, " and be careful not to offend that 
God who sees and knows every thing you 
do, and you shall not want a friend."
They no\v parted from poor James, and 
pursued their ramble, 1\1r. \Vingfield re
solving to go next morning to the village, 
and enquire into the conduct of Tom Testy. 
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·" Oh mamma," said Matilda, who had 

nm on before her, " look, here is grand

papa and grandmamma vVingfield, and 

Henry St. Clair!" Matilda was right, the 

venerable parents gratified themselves with 

the enjoyment of a happy day in the chear

ful 5ociety of their children, and interest

ing little family: and to make it more 

agreeable to the young party, they called 

for :Henry St. Clair, whose parents intend

ed to join them in the evening. 

The affectionate family now returned to 

the house, the children all equally sharing 

in the endearments and presents of their 

fond relatives. A beautiful little poney, 

with a corresponding saddle and bridle, 

was led by a servant to Augustus ; -a com

plete set of miniature furniture to ~f~" 

H 3 
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tilda ; a rocking horse to Charles, and an 
elegant coral for little Louisa ; likewise a 

waggon drawn by four horses for Henry 
St. Clair. All was gratefol thanks and 

joy in thii, juvenile society; and the three 
boys, impatient to ~njoy the pleasure of 

their newly acquired amusements~ were 

sent under the car~ of ~ ohn JYI eadows to 

play on the lawn. Augustus mounted his 

poney, and followed by a servant, rode 

round the lawn '"''ith great eclat. Henry 

filled his waggon, and was much pleased 

at whipping on his horses, and little Charles 

was equally happy on his hobby. ,vhile 

they were thus manfully employed, Ma

tih:la was extremely busy arranging her fur

niture, and having completed her task re

turned to the drawing-room, when gomg 

to her grandmother and taking her hand, 
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innocently said, " will you, my dear grand ... 

mamma, let me shew you how pretty I 

have settled my furnitu-re ?"-" Yes, my 

love/' said the happy oid lady, " I will 

go with you ;" and inde~d she was much 

surprized in observing with what taste and 

propriety they were arranged. The new 

' 
drest doll was recliping oµ a coi1ch, with 

a ·table and small book hefore it. Matilda 

,1vas highly gratified at the praises she re

ceived, and said, " I wish, granchnamma, , 

i could teach my doll to read that pretty 

book on the table ; mamm~ read it to me 

this morningY-" ,¥hat is the story of it, 

my love ?" said her grandmother, taking 

her into her lap. 

" I will tell you, grandmamma, as well 

as I can remember. 

" A spider, that had long lived in m1 
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old castle, went out to enjoy a little of 

the fine summer air, and then began her 

work of industry, and shaded by the leaves 

of a laurel, she wove her curious web. 

For a long time a fly and goldfinch ob

served her while drawing the tender threads, 

and nicely working them with her legs. 

" What trouble the spider is at,' said -

the goldfinch, ' but I don't see of what 

use it can be ; my nest that I make with 

so much care, and line the inside ·with 

the softest wool, serves me to lay my 

eggs in, and I am rewarded for my labour 

by my little birds bursting through the 

shell, and chirping to me their fond mo

ther; but I don't understand any use there 

can be in the spider's webb."-" Nor I," 

said the fly ; " I think she might divert 

h~rself as I do, and not stay moping in 
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a corner, as if intending to do mischief: 

but I think I will try what kind of thing 

this webb is made of." No sooner had 

the foolish fly put his foot on the webb, 

than he found himself entangled, and the 

spider darting forward, dr2w the fly " ·ith 

the same small cord to her store-house 

under the laurel leaf for her winter's pro

v1s10n. 

" Surprized and angry, the goldfinch 

said, ' how ill-natured anrl cruel of the 

spider thus to use the poor harmless fly ;' 

while at the same time he caught a worm 

that was crawling on the ground, to enjoy 

the sun-shine after a soft refreshing shower, 

and flew with it to her nest to share it with 

her little birds, forgetful of the cruelty she 

had just observed in the spider." 

" Is not this a pretty tale, grandmamma ?" 

"' 
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said nlatilda. " It is in<leed, l'ny love, 

and should teach us not to be too rea<ly to 1 

see the faults of others, and being blinlt t'o 
our own; but when yon, Matilda, see any 

of your young companions do wrong, think 

whether you are not sometimes guilty of 

the same fault yourself, and if you are not, 

be thankful to your dear rnarnrna, who has 

taught you so well." 

" Oh grandrnamma, I am indeed thank

ful to rnamma, and love her more every 

day, she is so good to me." The inno

cence and affection of Matilda quite af

fected the old lady, and when the servant 

told her that dinner was served, she was 

obliged to wait a few minutes to gain com

posure, then left the happy Matilda to 

amuse herself with playful delight. 

The boys had been highly gratified with 
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their different pursuits, 1:mtil Henry St. 

Clair, getting tired of his waggon, wanted 

the rocking horse from Charles, who did 

not like to give it up and began to cry, 

while Henry strove to pull him. off, which 

Augustus prevented; " you must not, 

Henry," said he, " hurt my brother, or 

take from him his horse :"-" but I will 

have it,'' replied Henry, " for I like it 

better than the ugly waggon."-" For 

shame, Henry," said Augustus, " how can 

you speak so of the pretty toy my grand

papa was so good to give you? if you 

want to ride get up on my poney, but do 

not force Charles's horse from him; it is 

a shame for a great boy to be unkind to 

one so much younger." But all Augustus 

could say was to no purpose, and Mr. 

Wingfield was .obliged to leave the dinner 
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table to settle this dispute; he therefore 

sent Charles and his horse to the nursery, 

and told Henry he must not visit his cou

sins again until he learned more good-na. 

ture and politeness. Henry, ashamed of 

his ill behaviour, hung down his head, 

and continued a long time sullen, until 

Augustus, by tender entreaties, got him 

reconciled. " Do, dear Henry," said he, 

" mount my poney, and l will amuse my

self with your waggon.'' This was at last 

agreed to, and Augustus was_ happy in 
having harmony restored. 

The evening was passed m the true~t 

happiness at Brookfield, in the meeting of 

a large family circle, being united in the 

strictest bonds of affection, by the arrival 

of Mr. and J:vfrs. St. Clair, with their wor

thy father and sister. 
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The following day, when Augustus had 

finished his studies, Mr. \Vingfield took 

him ~ walk to the village, that he might 

enquire into the business of James Farrell. 

He soon found the house of Tom Testy, 

but being told he was not at home, he 

stepped into the miller's. 

" 'Nell, master Hopper," said he, " how 

do you get on?''-" Pretty well, your 

honour," replied the miller. " l have as 

much corn to grind as supports myself~ 

my dame, and my son Hodge; and if I 

have more than we want ourselves, I can 

always find a poor neighbour to share with; 

and I heartily thank that great God, who 

has never let me want what was necessary 

or proper for me, and has bless€d me with 

a goo~ son to be a· comfort to me-here 

I 
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he is, Sir, coming from school; how glad 

he will be to see 11aster Augustus! What 

a fine young gentleman Master is grown ! 

Will you allow him, Sir, to go with Hodge 

into the garden and get some fruit?''-" By 

all means, Master Hopper; but, Augus

tus, you mnst take care to be moderate, 

else you may he :sick.'' Hodge now en

tered the house, a ruddy good-humoured 

looking lad about fourteen; and Mr. Wing

field having given him a caution not to let 

Augustus eat too much fruit, consigned 

him to his care, and they ·went to the 

garden. 

" Arc you acquainted, Master Hopper, 

with your neighbour Tom Testy,'' said Mr. 

\Vingfield. " Yes, Sir," he replied, " 1 

know him, but as I don't like how he 
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lives, I don't keep him company.''-" \Vhy, 

what is his character?"-" Your honour 

knows," replied the miller, " it is not right 

for one neighbour to speak ill of another." 

" Very true, my friend,'' said Mr. Wing

field; but I have come to the village on 

purpose to learn the conduct of Testy to 

a poor lame child, who says he treats him 

very cruelly.'' " Like enough, Sir," said 

Hopper; " the child's father is a sober, 
' 

honest man, one of Lord Belmont's foot

men, and left his son in the care of Testy, 

thinking as they had been old friends, he 

would be fond of him; but Testy has of 

late got such a habit of drinking, that he 

neglects every thing. I often bring poor 

James home with me, and wish he was at 

the school my Hodge goes to''-" If I 

! 2 
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thought, Master Hopper, the boy's father 

would be pleased, l vvould soon get him 

into the National School.')-" I am sure 

he would, Sir, and your honour cannot do 

a more charitable action.''-" Well, my 

good friend, since you say so, I will soon 

fix him there.JI 

At this instant poor James was hobbling 

up to the door, but on se€ing Mr. Wing

field he was going to return.-" Come 

here, James," said his kind friend ; " I 

have been speaking to Master Hopper 

about you, and from what he tells me, I 

am determined to put you into a school; 

come to my house in two day5." The 

poor grateful boy thanked his good friend 

more by tears than words, and in a few 

clays he was placed under the care of ~1r. 
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Syntax. Testy gave him up quietly, fear-
. ' 

ing the displeasure of Mr. Wingfield. Thus 

was this ill treated, unhappy, and helpless 

child, released from misery and bad ex

amples, through the h~1mane exertions of 

this worthy gentleman. 

About six months after this period, as 

Mr. Wingfield's family were at breakfast, 

they were very much surprized by seeing 

Mrs. M'Owen and children walking up 

the lawn. Mrs. Wingfield went to meet 

them:-· " Welcome, my dear madam," 

said she; " to Brookfield; but to what 

cause are we indebted for this agreeable 

early visit?"-" I will soon inform you," , 

said Mrs. ]V['Owen. " You and the chil

dren," replied 1Vfrs. ,ving:fie1d, " must 

first partake of our ,breakfastt and they 

I S 
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were soon seated at the hospitable board. 
Augustus and Matilda were equally pleased 
at seeing William and Fanny J\i'Owen, 
and took them to look at their toys. Fan
ny, on seeing the piano-forte, played several 
tunes in a masterly manner ; she ·was about 
ejght years old. Mrs. Wingfield express
ed her surprize at the proficiency she had 
made, and asked her mother who was her 
teacher ? " She has had no instructor 
but me," said Mrs. M'Owen; " I have 
been always passionately fond of music~ 
and Fanny inherits the same taste, whicl~ 
I have taken pains to improve; but I must 
tell you, my friends, what has given me the 
pleasure of seeing you. 

" A few days since l received a letter 
from 1YJiss Meredith in Jamaica, to in-
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form me of the death of Mrs. Simpson, 

who a short time previous to her demise 

had sent requesting to see her on business 

of the utmost importance. Miss Mere

dith lost no time in obeying the summons, 

and found Mrs. Simpson in the last stage 

of a decline. She was supported in bed 

while she thus addressed her : ' I have 

sent for you, Miss Meredith, in these my 

last a\-vful moments, knowing you to be 

the true friend of Mrs. lvl'Owen, whom 

I have greatly injured, and to whom I wish 

to make every restitution in my power. 

" · vVhen Mr. Simpson was in his last 

illness, and his intellects much impaired, 

I persuaded him to make a will entirely 

in my favor; a~d after his death I sup

pressed his former on~, i~1 which h~ had 
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left Louisa 10,00oz. Oh :M.iss Meredith, 

how justly have I been punished for my 

deception !-my son was killed in battle, 

and my daughter, for whose sake I have 

acted so base a part, has proved most 

ungrateful and unkind to me. I will there

fore in your presence, ]Hiss Meredith, 

cancel Mr. Simpson's last will, and in the 

cabinet on my dressing-table you will fincl 

the former one properly drawn and wil

l'lessed." She then drew from her pocket 

i.he last \vill, and saw it burnt; but being 

quite exhausted she lay down, and in a 

few hours expired. An a,vful lesson to 

those who, to enrich themselYes and fa

milies, can deceive the innocent and un

suspecting. 

~, I am now gomg, according to th 
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direction I have received, to London, to 

a Banker to whom the money has been 

remitted, and knowing my friends here 

have heaTts to feel both for the joys and 

sorrows of others, I could not resist the 

pleasure of telling you this turn of for

tune : I have likewise had a letter from 

my Edward, and in six months I expect 

the happiness of seeing him." 

Mr. and Mrs. Wingfield felt sincere plea

sure, both by the visit of Mrs. M'Ovven, 

and in the happy prospect before her. 

They requested she would leave the chil

dren with them until her return, which she 

most thankfully assented to, and the stage 

passing in about an hour, she took her 

seat and pursued her journey. 

Mr. "'\tViugfield had now a little school, 
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and tlic three boys met regularly every 
day :Charles, though but three years old, 
being admitted to take lessons in spelling. 
\Villiam M'Owen was above ten years of 
age, and though he appeared a poor di3-
tressed creature, when first seen standing 
outside the gate weary and hungry, ]¥fr. 
\Yingfield soon found him to be a fine manl 
boy of a good qnderstanding, carefully im
proved by his parents. 

Augustus and ,Villiam were soon fondly 
attached to each other, and with pleasing 
emulation they pursued their studies to
gether. 

Fanny and 11atilda likewise met Mrs. 
\Vingfield every day in the dressing-room. 
Fanny had an elegant taste in making little 
ornamental figures, boxe , pyramids, and 
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variety of nick-nacks, ·with which she soon 

decorated the mantle-pieces, and made se

veral pretty drawings. She quite beauti

fied Matilda's baby-house) and fancied a 

"ariety of pretty dresses for the wa~(en 

doll. Matilda had now finished ,vorking 

a ridicule for her mother, which consider

ing her age was woriderfolly well executed ; 

and when completed she took it to Fanny. 

" See, my dear Fanny," said she, " I 

have finished my work; but will you line 

it for me very pretty, and make it look 

beautiful, that I may surprize mamma with 

it ?"-" Indeed, dear Matilda, I will do 

it with pleasnre," answered Fanny, and 

that evening she delighted her little friend 

by giving it to her, made up with so much 

taste that it looked extremely handsorne. 
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Matilda thanked and caressed Faimy 
with the greatest delight; then running 
with it to her mother, and putting her 
arms round her neck, she said, " my 
dear good mamma, here is the ridicu1e I 
have had so much pleasure in working for 
you; do, see how beautiful Fanny has 
made it! won't you, mamma, accept it 
from your happy Matilda?" " Yes, ·my 
dearest love, I will accept it from my af
fecti~nate little girl, and I am obliged to 
Fanny for the trouble she has taken m 
making it so handsome. I hope my i1a
tilda did not-forget to thank her friend."
" No indeed, rnamma, I did not; I Io-re 
Fanny, she is so good-humoured and rea1 ly 
to do any thing I ask her, that sure, ma·11-
ma, I could not forget to thank her/__, 
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" Forgive me, my dear child, for sup. 

posing you could be so remiss ; I see my 

Matilda will never be ungrateful for favors 
... 

received."-" Mamma," said the sweet 
.. 

interesting chjld, " don't you know Norah 

Woodbine, who makes pin-cushions, and 

sells them to help her grandmother? If I 

should work some little ridicules and give • 

them to her, would they not be of use to 

her, · mamma, and would you not give me 

leave to do them?"-" Indeed I will, my 

dear Matilda; you shall always have my 

leave and my help to do good." Fanny 

on entering the room was told of this 

plan of Matilda's, and said she would 

assist her ; and in a short time they had 

six nice little ridicules worked and prettily 

made up, which on shewing to Mrs. Wing-

K 
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field she was highly pleased with, and 

promised the next evening she would ac

company them to. Mrs. Woodbine's cottage, 

and give the unexpected present to Norah. 

In the mean time Augustus and ,YiHiam 

were rapidly improving, and Mr. ,ving

field felt the highest parental satisfaction 

in observing the opening reason of his 

son, -which he most carefully led into the 

proper direction, and thus laid the foun

dation of those good prim:iples of religion 

and virtue, which he hoped would govern 

his conduct in future life. 

They had now begun a course of histori

cal reading adapted to juvenile capacities, 

in which Augustus took great delight ; he 

had also received some lessons iu geography, 

in which science ,villiam hao, by hi1s fa-
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thcr's attention to him, made great pro

ficiencv . ., 

As a re,,rard to the boys for their dili

gence, Mr. \Vingfield told them they 

5hould have a pleasant day in the follov,·

ing week; and when the family met at 

tea, he as_ked 1Irs. Wingfield, " would she 

not like to take a cold dinner to the beauti

ful hill about seven miles distant, and if 

we can persuade 1'-Ir., and Mrs. St. Clair 

to be of our party it will make it more 

agreeable; what say you to my proposal, 

my dear?" " That I shall be very happy in 

gratifying you and all our young people 

by such a pleasant excursion: I see my 

girls will be pleased at it.''-" Oh yes, 

my dear Mrs. VVingfield,7' said Fanny, 

" it will be delightful, and indeed mamma 

K 2 
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I shall be quite happy," said 1\1atilda. 

" You and I, Augustus, will ride,'' said 

Mr. ,vingfield; " I will take Nero, and 

you shall be mounted 011 · the poney ;" " but 

papa," said Augustus, " what will " TiJ

liam do for a horse? Sure he must ride 

with us, I should have 110 pleasure with

out him; do papa, get a horse for " 7il

liam." Poor William looked quite dis ... 

appointed, tears were in his eyes, but he 

'\-ras too polite to express his concern. 

lVIr. W,-ingfield feeling for the uneasiness 

he suffered, said, " don't be unhappy, my 

dear boys ; as ,villiam knows how to ride 

very well he shall have Frolick, and you 

Augustus shall not be deprived of yonr 

friend." 

Thus was this affair settled to the 5a-
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tisfaction of all parties, and the Monday 

following was fixed on to p ::.1t it in execu

tion. Mr. Wingfield and the boys took 

a walk to Clairville, and obtained a pro

mise from 11r. and Mrs. St. Clair t.o b~ 

with them to breakfast. 

Ou the evening proposed, Mrs. Wing

field, Fauny and Matilda, took their little 

ridicules, neatly folded, to be given by 

Matilda to Norah Woodbine. " Oh mam

mal said she, " I have just ~hought, that 

if I should fil1 one ridicule with thread, 

cotton, needles, pins, and some bits of 

pretty silk I have, they would be very 

useful to Norah." " That is well consider

ed, my love," said her mother ; and the 

articles were soon collected. 

This small cottage wa,s about a mile 

K S 
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from Brookfield, and looked so neat with 

a pretty flower border round it, that it 

attracted the attention of every passenger. 

Norah was about twelve years old, a 

pretty neat looking girl, and as our party 

approached the cottage, they saw her 

busily engaged weeding the border, but 

hearing their steps she turned, and with 

an humble modest countenance made a 

respectful curtsy. " Pray, madam," said 

she, " will you and the young ladies walk 

in and rest ? my grandmother is unwell, 

but will be very glad to see you, madam." 

- " vVe will follow you, Norah," said 

Mrs. ,vingfield, and they entered the cot

tage, when they found poor Mrs. Woodbine 

very much afflicted with the rheumatism. 

" Oh \Villiam,7' said she,. (' how good 
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you are to come and see a poor old wo

man like me ! and these dear young ladies 

too, taugl:it to visit the habitations of po

verty and pain: but my lady I do not 

complain; God Almighty has been very 

good to me, in giving me my affectionate 

dutiful grandchild ; she is all my earthly 

comfort, by her industry and care, since I 

have been confined, she has provided us 

every necessary." Mrs. \1/ oodbine then 

.produced some very pretty needle books 

of Norah's fancying, which gave Matilda 

an opportunity of making her present ; 

theil going to Norah, and taking her hand, 

" vVill you, Norah," said she, " accept 

these ridicules that Miss M'Owen and I 

have worked for you, and mamma has al

lowed me to give )Tou ? you know you can 
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· sell them with your pretty needle books, 

and the money will , get something good 

to make Mrs. Woodbine well." ~' You 

must indeed/ said Fanny, " accept them, 

and if they sell well, we will work more 

for you." 

Poor Norah took the ridicules, and 

with tears of gratitude she thanked the 

- lovely chil~ren for (heir goodness, and 

looked with fond affection and chearful 

hope at her g~andmother, as if she said, 

this will procure us th~ comforts you 

want. She then asked tl~e y~mng ladies 

if they would favor her with their com

pany to her flower border, and accept 

some of her best roses. " Indeed we 

will, if mamma gives us leave," said :!via

tilda. H By all mea~s, ~y love,'' :mid 
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~1rs. ,vingfield, and the happy children 

followed Norah.-" \Vhat a comfort, my 

good ~1rs. \~T oodbine, you have m that 

sweet girl," said Mrs. \Vingfield. " She 

is, madam,'' replied the poor woman, 

" a treasure to me, and her integrity has 

procured me a friend that the g!acious 

God has sent to my relief.-! will tell you 

my lady, how it ·was. 

" A gentleman about a forti:1ight ago 

was passing this way, and stopped near our 

little gate to admire the cottage. My 

child was at work by my bed-side, and 

singing the evening hymn ; her sweet voice 

made him stop until she finished it, and he 

then rode on. In about half an hour after, 

Norah went to the spring well outside the 

gate for water, and seeing something on 
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the grouud very bright, she took it up, 

and found it was a guinea. ' Oh my dear 

grandmother,' said she, ' v.-hat comfort 

would this procure you! but no, 1 will 

not, I dare not use it; I will keep it until 

the gentleman rides this way again.' \Vhen 

she told me her good resolution, I pressed 

her to my fond bosom: ' I'<l.y dear child,' 

said I, ' you have determined right, let 

us suffer what we will, we will hold fa:st 

our integrity.' 

,t In a few days after, madam, the 

gentleman rode this way again, and gently 

tapping at the gate, Norah immediately 

opened it. ' Will you, my good girl,' 

said he, ' be so obliging to hand me a 

glass of water?' ' \iV'ith great pleasure, 

s· ' 'd ir, sa1 Norah, ' and I hope, Sir, you 
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will stop a few minutei, until I bring you 

a guinea you dropped the last time you 

came this road.' ' Permit me,' said the 

gentleman, ' to follow you into the cot

tage.'-As we have but this one room, he 

could not avoid seeing me, confined as I 

have been for some months to my bed. 

1'fr. Finlay, for that is his name, ex

pressed his surprize at the neatness \ of our 

nitt!e dwelling, and said, he was charmed 

b oth by the integrity of my child, and the 

sweet notes of lier voice. ' Consider me 

now as a friend, and tell me have you had 

medical advice? if not, you shall have the 

care of my physician : accept this· purse, 

and I hope you wi!J allow me again to 

visi t this cctt::i.ge.'-11r. Finlay did not 

wait for a reply, but left me to wonder 
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and rejoice ; and clasping my child to my 

bosom, I fervently prayed for her protec

tion; then opening the purse, we found 

it contained three guineas in gold, and 

ten shillings in silver. In the evening I was 

visited by Doctor Skilfu11, by whose care 

I am getting better every day. Mr. Fin

lay has been again to see me, and has 

kindly promised, when l am able to get 

about, he will have another room built to 

my cottage. Thus, my lady, God has 

looked on my distress, and sent this worthy 

gentleman to my relief. Mrs. \Vingfield 

expressed the pleasure she felt that Ivfrs. 

"'\i\T oodbine had obtained such a friend, and 

hoped she would soon see her restored to 

health. Then calling the children who 

were busily engaged with Norah, they 
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took leave of Mrs. \Voodbine and her de

serving grandchild. 

" ,vhat a good girl Norah is, 1~Irs. 

\Vingfield !" said Fanny, as they retwrnecl 

home, " ·hat care she takes of her sick grand

mother!'' " And mamma," said Matilda, 

":;he shewed us such pretty chickens tlrn.t she 

is rearing, and says she will take them to 

market." Mrs. VVingfield then told them of 

Norah's good conduct when she found the 

gumea, and how happily she was rewarded 

for it. The moon had just risen, an1 the 

stars began t0 appear through the clear un

clouded firmament. 

" How beautiful, Mrs~ Wingfield,'' said 

Fanny, " is the sky thus studded with 

those bright and sparkling ornaments, that 

look like so many diamonds! how won-

L 
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derful must God be ·who placed them 

there, and how good to give us the moon

light in tlte absence of the sun ! I should 

never be tired admiring those beautiful 

and wonderful things." " Bnt mamma," 

said Matilda, " is it God that put the 

stars in the sky, and made the sun that shines 

so bright ?'' " Yes, my love," replied Mrs. 

Wingfield, " it is the good, the bountiful 

God who has done those wond€rs, and all 

for our benefit ; how then can we suf

ficiently love and praise him for his good

ness ? and all that God req.uires fr0111 us is, 

that we should love him, which we are to 

prove by obeying his commandments, be

ing attentive to our parents' instructions, 

~nd doing all the good in our power. God 

sees every thing we do, hears every wq1 d 
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"\Ye say, and will reward or punish us ac

cording to our actions." " I will then take 

·care, mamma, to remember my catechism, 

that [ may ki10w what I ought to do ; will 

11ot that be pleasing to God?" " Yes, my 

dear, my sensible child; ke~p this good 

resolution in your mind, and you will be 

loved by God, and be the delight ·of your 

fond mother." 

" I am greatly pleased, Fanny, with yonr 

judicious observatio11s ; you do great credit, 

my dear gir1, to your pare~1ts, who I see 

have taken uncornmon pains to foi-m your 

young mind to habits of reflection. How 

glad I should be could my esteemed friend, 

!-JO'll'l' mothe1·, spare you to remain with me 

for some time ; your society wou]d not 

only be a siucere pleasure to me, but my 

L ~ 
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:tvlatilda, with such a companion, would 

daily improve in her studies." Fanny ,Yas 

greatly affected by this tenderness ; she 

pressed the hand she held with fervour, 

saymg, " how -happy; my dearest tilrs. 

"\Vingfield, you make your grateful Fanny 

by such approbation ; and I ·will be happy 

indeed to take every op_portunity of being 

with such friends, but during the absence 

of my father l could not leave my mamma; 

l am her chief companion, and when I see 

her melancholy I sit down to the piano, 

play her favorite songs or hymns, in which 

she joins me with her sweet voice, and 

this 1 always find composes her to chcar

fulness; how then could I leave her? but 

when my dear father returns, you will soon 

find your Fanny a frequent visitor." " I 
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cannot, my good girl, press you at present, 

but I rely on your promise." " But mam

ma," said Matilda, " cannot we go and see 

Fanny when she leaves us?" "We will, my 

dear," said her mother, and thm: ended their 

conversation, as they had now arrived at 

Brookfield. 

On the morning of the intended excur

!lion to the hill, the family arose at an un

u ual early hour, the young party all anxiety 

to get ready. Augustus and vVilliam im

mediately repaired to the stable, to see their 

steeds nicely rubbed down. ' 

.r 1atilda hastened to the poultry yard, to 

enquire whether she had any new eggs to 

present to her uncle and aunt at breakfast, 

lier mamma having given her six beautiful 

pull ·ts, "·hid1 she attended with the greate£t 

L 1 
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care, and Fanny assisted in arranging the 

table. Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair with Henry 

arrived at Brookfield at the hour appointed, 

~nd this family of love and happiness sat 

down tq the chearful meal, thankful to 

their Creator for the benefits he so liberally 

blessed them with. 

Matilda entered the room "ith a nice little 

basket on her ar111~ and going to her aunt with 

smiles of innoce~1t pleasure, sl1e took out two 

eggs, and giviug them to Mrs. St. Clair said, 

" I ,have brought you these two pretty ne,v 

eggs, and I have two for uncle, and one for 

I-Ienry it} my basket, I hope aunt you will 

like them, they are my own, anrl I am very 

glad I have them ; she then emptied her 

basket, and sat dovvn quite happy to her 

breakfast. '~ You are a dear intere5ting 
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child,'' said her ;uncle aµd pUUt, as they 

fondly kissed her, and desired Henry to 

thank his cousin for her good-natured at

t,ention tq him; h_e did so, but it :was in 

~ sullen m,anner, for lw:ving see~1 the horses 

prepareq for Augustus a~1d \,Villiam, he 

was d~sc_ontented ~t not having .one him

self, altho~1gh toq y"oung to ride. Augustus 

p.nding what mad_e hi~n unhappy, tpld him, 

if it would mal,rn it ple~santer to him, they 

~ould ride in turn. 

This p~opqs~I, m~de with so much good-:

humour1 and a wish to oplige1 in some dc-:

gree satisfied Henry~ 

Breakfast beiqg over, they now s:et out 

on this little pleasure party, Mr. W"ing

~eld and Mr. St. Clair leading the way, 

t~~~ t'1V9 ~oys follo-~vin?? and the carriag~ 
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v,,ith the lad ies and Henry bringing up the 

rear. The day was serene and pleasant, 

and every thing looked smiling around 

them; peace, conten~, and virtue dwelt 

in their bosoms, and enabled them to en

joy the varied beauties of nature, and look 
up with thankful hearts to nature's God, 

the bountiful Dispenser of her gifts fo 

man., When they had proceeded about 

four miles they stopped to have the horses 

fed and watered, when Augustus asked 

Henry if he would then like to change 

places with him r " Indeed I would/' 
said he, " for I am quite tired of the 

-carriage." He then got on the p ony, 

aud they soon arrived at the foot of th 

hill, where they left the carriage and horsf' 

~"ith the coachman, and attended by a 
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footman carrying a basket of provisions 

they ascended the hill, stopping occasion

ally to admire the opening prospect. \Vhen 

they r~ached the summit, they were charm

ed with the extensive view of a richly 

cultivated country, watered by many wan

dering rivulets, and the roads on each 

side shaded by lofty trees. A large plain 

of the softest verdure, with several young 

plantations of shrubs, formed the top of 

this beautiful hill, and a small building 

like a Temple was erected on it, with a 

table and seats for the use of those who 

wished to enjoy the pleasures of the scenery 

around them. Some little neat cottages 

were scattered over the hill, which gave it 

a still more picturesque appearance. 

In this little Temple our happy com-
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pany sat down to refresh themselves with 

a cold collation, after which the -children 

went to seek amusement by playing and 

rambling through the plantations, while 

their parents chatted over their .chearful 

glass of wine.-" Look, Augustus," said 

'W illi:un, " do you not see a poor man 

'"·:th a· wooden leg and a large parcel on 

his back, striving to get up the hill?''

" I do indeed," said Augustus. " Poor 

fellow! what will he -de r He can never 

reach the top-see how he totters-I am 

afraid he will fall; don't you think, \Vil

liam, if we were all to go to him perhaps 

we could help him on.''-" Yes, replied 

\1/1lliam, " we can, by dividing his parcel, 

and each of us carrying something."·-

" Indeed I won't go,'' r:-aicl Henry, " . I 
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vrnuid not carry any of his things-see 

how dirty his bag is."-" What matter 

for that r'' said Augustus, " we can wash· 

our hands after: my papa has told me ,re 

should consider every one ~s our brother, 

and do then~ what good we can; l will 

' 

ask his leave to go and assist him." Au-

gustus accordingly" went to his father, who 

gave him his permi11sion, desii'·ing him to 

bring the man to the Temple. Augustus 

and William im'mediately descended the 

hill until they met the sailor, who had now 

sat down to rest a little. 

"· You· seem very weary, my friend," 

said William ; " I am afraid your parcel 

is too heavy for you : will you let us assist 

you?'' 

" God bless. you, my good children," 
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said the man, " but l cannot think of 
letting you take this trouble; when I r~st 
awhile, and get to the top of the hill , 1 
shall do very ·well ; for after that I have 
not far to go to the village of Elm ,v ood." 
" You must indeed," said Augustus, " al
low us to carry this bundle up the hill." 
·\Villiam took it up and placed it on his 
back, while Augustus persuaded the sailor 
to lean on him, and in this manner they 
joined their company, ,vho were observing 
the good-nature and humanity of the boys, 
while Henry excused himself, by saying 
he was too much tired to go with them. 

Mr. Wingfield insisted on the sailor's 
going into the Temple, both to take a 
comfortable rest, and a refreshment, which 
with a glass of wine entire~y __ recruited him, 
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and at the request of the company 'he gave 

~he following account of himself. 

" My name is Woodbine, and my fa

mily I hope are still living in a small cot

tage near the village of Elm Wood. · lt is 

six years since I left my home, my mo

tl;er, and my dear little girl Norah, in the 

hope of returning to them with money, 

~o make them more comfortable than I " 

could by my daily labour. But, gentle ... 

men, I have been justly punished for leav

ing those beloved friends, and being dis-
' 

contented at the humble lot in which Pro-

vidence had placed me. 

" I vrns sifting one evenmg with some 

friends at a public house in the village, 

taking a drink of beer, when a party of 

seamen entered the room, and gave such 

M 
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flattering hopes to any men that would 
-

join them, of the prize money they might 

acquire by the capture of French vessels, 

that I was easily persuaded ; and having 

taken an afflicting farewell of my mother 

and child, I soon joined their party, and 

in a few days we sailed for the French 

coast. 

" But oh, gentlemen, how · were all my 

covetous hopes . destroyed, .whtm being at

tacked by a large privateer, we ,Yere soon 

boarded and taken prisoners ! and for near 

five years I suffered al-I the hardships of 

rigorous confinement. At length, by an 

exchange of prisoners I obtain@d freedom, 

and hav~ since been in various engage

ments, in the last of which l lost my 

leg, and being discharged, l am now re .. 
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turning home, ignorant of what has become 

of my poor mother and daughter. · 

" I have twenty pounds of prize money, 

which is all I have gained by six years 

absence ; but my misfortunes haYe taught 

me to be both content and thankful at 

the situation I formerly murmured at, and 

if I find my fatnily well I have nothing to 

wish for mure.'1 lVIrs. W ingfi.eld then told 

him of their situation. 

He was greatly distressed at the illness 

@f his mother, and thankful t<:> God who 

had spared her life, to give him her for

giveness for his 11eeming cruelty in leaving 

her. As he was now able to walk to his 

cottage, Mr. Wingfield told him to give 

his parcel to the footman, who would take 

it behind the carriage as far as Brookfield .; 

M <2 
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this poor vVoodbine most gr~tefull y com

plied ·with, and they all returned home 

much pleased ·with the day's excursion·. 

In the evening the two gentlemen walked 

over the grounds of Brookfield, Mr. St. 

Clair taking this opportunity of asking his 

friend how he instructed his children, to 

make them so much more complying and 

good-natured than he could get Henry to 

be.-" The only rule I have laid down," 

said Mr. \Vingfield, " is not to overlook 

their faults, but by reasoning according to 

their years to convince them of their er

rors ; to instill into their young minds re

ligious and humane principles ; and to 

teach them to consider every person, rich 

and poor, of equal consequence .to 5ociety, 

and in th~ sight of their Creator. But 
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my friend, your fondness makes you blind 

to Henry's little faults, and I think the 

mistaken indulgence he is treated with at 

home makes it necessary you should send 

him to a good school."-" I am sure you 

are right," .. replied Mr. St. Clair, " and I 

will consider of it." 

It was now a month since Mrs. M'Owen 

left Brookfield; her last letter mentioned 

her intention of seeing them in two days, 

and with fond impatience her children look

ed forward to the meeting. 

The happy day arrived, the stage stop

ped, and Mrs. M'Owen was most cor

dially welcomed by her kind friends. 

Fanny was all joy and animation, and 

embraced her mother ·with the truest af

fection. '1Villiam asked her a thousan~l 

M 3 
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questions, and told her hqw happy he had 

been. " My dear, my beloved children," 

said she, " I cannot express the pleasure 

I feel in seeing you again ; none but a 
mother can-(:ell my feelings at the affection 

you shew me, which excitei my tenderest 
love. I hop,e, my friends, you did not 
find my boy ancl girl troublesome visitors ." 

·" So far from it," said Mrs. Wingfield, 

" that we have their promise, with your 

permiss10µ, to spend some months with us 

after their father's return.'' " And my 
dearest Matilda," said Mrs. ~1'0wen, "has 
Fanny been kind to you?"-" Oh yes," 

answered M ·atilda, '' she is all kindness to 
me, and I do not know what I shall do 

when sh.e leaves me; but mamma has pro
p1ised ~o take me to see her_.,,_,~ I am 
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very happy, my love, to hear it," said Nlrs. 

M'Owen. She then told her friends that 

she had settled her affairs in London, leav

ing the money in the Bank until her Ed

ward's return. 

Next morning as the stage was passing, 

I\lrs. M '0'Vven took scats for herself and 

children, and with hearts overflowing with 

affection, they took leave of their truly 

kind disinterested friends. It was happy 

for the children they were thus hurried off, 

the stage not affording them time for more 

than a fond embrace ; but when they were 

separated, both Augustus and Matilda 

wept and grieved at ·the loss of their ami

able and loved companions. 

To give them a little variety, and divert 

their mind~ fro1n th~ painful subject_,, their 
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attentive parents promised them a holiday; 

Mr. Wingfield telling Augustus they would 

take a walk to the National School, and 

enquire how po<;>r James Farrell improved 

in his writing ; while Iviatilda and her mo

ther went to see Mrs. Woodbine. Mr. 

¥/ingfield found James very much improved 

in his appearance, and received an excel

lent account of him from Mr. Syntax; and 

Mrs. vVingfield had the pleasure of seeing 

the cottage the abode of chearfulness and 

comfort. Doctor Skilfull had indeed been 

of great service to the invalid, but her 

p erfect recovery was to be attributed to the 

domestic happiness she now enjoyed, by 

the return of her beloved son, and Norah 

was the comfort both of her fond father and 

0 randmother. In this judicious, affection-
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ate, and religious manner, did 1\fr. and 

~1rs. ,vingfield plant the seeds of virtue in 

the minds of their children. 

Augustus had no · teacher but ·his father 

until his .fifteenth year, when he entered 

him at the University of Oxford. His 

disposition, the education he had received, 

and his own inclination, led him to the 

choice of holy Orders; he therefore studied 

divinity, and became a bright example of 

Christian piety, united with chearfulness 

and accomplished m_anners. I\1atilda, under · 

her mother's tuition, grew up an elegant 

young woman, while unconscious of the 

many attractions she possessed : her · femi• 

nine gentleness and sensible conversation 

gained her the love of aH her companions; 

the poor blessed her aJJ she passed, for 
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she had a heart to feel, and a hand liberal 

in giving them relief. The other children, 

a they advanced m years, were equally 

attended to, and a more amiable family 

circle could not be found than Brookfie1d 

exhibited. ~Ir. St. Clair took his friend's 

advice, and placed Henry at a good school; 

but though the petulance of his temper 

by early indulgence could never be entirely 

corrected, yet his uI_?.derstanding being 

good, and his imagination lively, he im

proved rapidly in his studies, and was a 

most agreeable companion and a worthy 

-character. Mr. M'Owen returned to his 

happy family at the appointed time, and 

the acquaintance that commenced by hu

manity was cemented by the strictest bonds 

f friendship . 
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Tl1us, my young Readers, have I en

deavoured to display the great advantages 

of attending to the instructions of y,our pa

rents, and the happiness that will result to 

yourselves from a good education; and 

should my feeble endeavours affect your 

minds to an imitation of those characters)) 

the little trouble I have taken will be amply 

re,1vnrdecl by such sttccess. 

FIN IS. 

E. H ems·ted, Printer; 

Gr~at New Street, Gough Squ~re, 





FOR YOUNG PERSONS; 

PRINTED FOR HARRIS AND SON, COR . ER 

OF ST. PAUL'S CHURCH-YARD. 

1. ScENEs IN AsIA for little Tarry-at

Home Travellers, by the Rev. I. Taylor, il

lustrated with 84 Engravings, price 4s. plifin, 

or 6s. coloured. 

2. SCENES I N EUROPE for Little Tarry-at

Home Travellers, by the same Writer, illus

trated with 84 Eng~avings, second Edition, 

price 4s. plain, or 6s. coloured. 

t + t A better proof of the estimation in 

which this little work is held cannot be 

adduced than by assuring the ~)lblic, that 

upward8 of 4000 copies have been disposed 

of in twelve months. 

Two Volumes more, intended to complete 

this work, viz. Scmes in Africa and A me- -
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rica, are in preparntion, and will si1ol'Uy 
make their appearance. 

3. A HORT DESCRJPTiO?i! ')F Sl:XTY

FOURBIRDS, BEAST~, INSECTS, tl'.1(p::·1s:rnc;, 

such as geuerally exr!te the Curicsiiy of 
Young Persons, with a Copper-n1ate to ez.-2:•, 
p;ice 3s . plain, or 4s. coloured. 

4. The CHAPTER OF Kn°Gs, exhibit'-~ 
the most import:rnt events in the English l.t., • 
tory, and calculated to impress upon the 
youthful Mind the Succession f the British 
l\ionarchs, Illustrated by 38 Copper-plate 
Engravings of superior execution, price 3s. 
6d. plain, and '5s . coloured. 

5. The ADYENTURES of RoBI::-l"SON Cuu
uOE, a new and improved Edition ; in er
spersed with Religious and •,f q•al Rdtec
tions ; with 12 neat EngraYings. Price 3s. 
6d. plain, and 4s. 6d. colourec. 

G. MARs1ADUI.::E ]HULTIPLY's l\Ierry Me
thod of Making l\Iinor ~ fathematicians. I:a 
u parts, 60 Engrav~ngs; ls. e~c- p·1rt plai . .,, 
and lf. 6L. coloured. 
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7. The PENCE TABLE, by Peter Penny~ 

less; 16 Engravings, ls. plain, and ls. 6d. 

coloured. 

8. The MINT, or Shillings transformed 

into Pounds, by PeTegrine Proteus, a near 

Relation of Marmaduke Multiply; 16 En

graving·s, 1s. plain, and ls. 6d. coloured. 

0. The HISTORY OF LJTTLE Lucy; 6 

Engravings, ls. plain, and ls. 6d. coloured. 

10. Some of the TRADES and CUSTOMS 

of FRANCE pourtraye<l; 16 elegant _Engrav

ings, ls. pfa'in, and ls. 6d. coloured. 

11. A VISIT TO UNCLE WILLIAM IN 

TOWN, or a Description of the most remark

able Buildings in the British Metropolis; 66, 

Vie\vs, price 4s. half-bound. 

12. TRUE STORIES, from ANCIENT His- ' 

TOTI.Y; written in a Style familiar to Chil

dren, . exhibiting the most remark~ble Occur-

rences from the earliest Records of Greece 

&nd Rome to the reign of Charlemagne, cluo

rwlogicaliy arranged; 3 vols. price 7s. 6d. 

Either volume may be had s,eparately, forr 
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the Use of Schools, price 2s. 6d. By the 
Author of many approved ,vorks; namely, 

AL w A YS HAPPY; third Edition, 2s. 6d. 
KEY TO KNOWLEDGE; second Edition, 

2s. 6d. 

RIGHT AND \VRONG; second Edition, 
2s. 6<l. 

PLEASURES OF LIFE; 2s. 6d. 
NURSERY MORALS; 2s. 6d. 

13. The S..PRING Bun, or Rural Scenery, 
in V crse, with descriptive Notes for the In~ 
struction and Amusement of young Pcrsoi1s ; • 
by Miss Appleton, price 2s. 

14. ELLEN THE TEACHER; a Tale for 
Youth, by Mrs. Hoffiand, 18mo. 2i. 6d. 
Also, by the same Author, the following 
little Works of established Merit. 

SoN OF A GENIUS; new Edition, 2s. 6d. 
half bound. 

OFFICER'S W1now; ditto, 
BLIND FARMER, 4s. bound. 

ditto. 

15. The DAISY, or Cautionary Stories, in 
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Verse, with numerous Wood Cuts; Seventh 

Edition, ls. plain, or ls. 6d . . coloured. 

16. The CowsuP1 or more Cautionary 

~tories, in Verse ; _by the same Author; 

Six.th Edition, ls. plain, ls. 6d. coloured. 

17. The LILY, or Twenty-two Trifles, in 

Verse, with Copper-pfate~; ls. plain, ls. 6d. 

coloured. 

18. ARTHUR AND ALICE, or the Little 

Wanderers ; a Tale, 6 Engravings, ls. plain, 

1 s. 6d. ·coloured, uew edition. 

19. \VHIM AND CONTRADICTION, or the 

Party of Pleasure, 6 Engravings, ls. plain, 

ls. 6d. coloured, new edition. 

20. ,v ALTER AND HERBERT, 6 Engrav• 

ings, ls. plain, ls. 6d. coloured, second edi

tion. 

21. MOTHERLESS MARY, 6 Engravings, 

ls. plain, ls. 6d. coloured, second edition. 

22. The PEA'.COCK AND PARROT ON 

THEIR To UR TO DISCOVER THE A UT HOR 

OF THE PEAC~CK AT HOME, with Copper-
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plate Engravings, price ls. plain, ls. Gd. 

coloured. 

23. 'I_'he HISTORY of BRITA1~r•lcus, and 
his Sister Octavia: a Tale from the Roman 

History. By Miss Sandham, Author of th'-3 

Twin Sisters. Price 5s. bound. 

24 . . 'fhe PENTATEUCH, or the Five Books 
of Moses illustrated; being an Explication 
of the Phraseology incorporated with the 
Text, for the use of Families and Schools. 
By the Rev. S. CLAPHAM, of Christ Church, 
Hauts. Price 5s. 6d. boards. 

25. A VISIT to THE BAZAAR; in which 
not only are described the different articles 

sold there, but an useful and appropriate 
Lesson is deduced from them, by noticing 
in a pleasing manner every Manufacture, 
Science, &c. that presents itself. Illustrated 
by 32 Engravings, price 3s. plain, and 4s. 
coloured. 

26. DAME TRUELOVE'S TALES, now first 
published, as Useful Lessons for Little Misses 
and Masters, and ornamented with :!2 En-
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gravings, price 2s. 6d .. pkfrn, • or 3s. 6d. co

lu ured, half-bound, 2nd edition. 

27. CLASS ICAL LETTERS; or, Alphabet 

of Memory, intended fof the Instruction and 

Amusement of Young Persons, with 24 En

gravings, price 2s. plain, or 3s. coloured. 

23. The CANARY BIRD; a Tale for Youth, 

By Miss MANT, A nth or of many approwJ 

little \N orks, for Young IP'erscns. Price 4\s . 

bound. 

29. Th~ TWIN SISTERS; or, the Advan.

fages of Re1ig-ion. A Tale for Ye)Ung Per

rnl1ls. By Mrss SANDHA,,1, Price 3s. od. 

bound. 

t + t The excellency of this little Work bas 

been proved by the criticisms of Mrs . Trim

ner, c.:.nd other writers for youth . Aud ite 

success has been far beyond either the Au

thor or Puhlisher's expectations, 12000 copies 

having been disposed of. The five followin g 

fatle works, written by the ' ame .. A 1.~thor, 

ar•= abo h-=l<l in. high e.3timati® .. 
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30. The HrsTORY of"WILLIAM. SELWYN. 

A Tale. Price 4s. bound. 

31. The ADOPTED DAUGHTER. A Tale 
for Young Pe;sons. Price 3s. 6d. bound. 

32. PLEASURE AND lMPRO KMENT 

BLE~DED; or, an Attempt to shew that 

Knowledge can only be attained by Early 

Inquiry and Judicious Explanation. Price 

3s. bound. 

33. The TRAVELS OF ST.PAUL; in Let

ters, suppQsed to bttve been written from a. 

:Mother to her Daughter, with a Map. Price 

2s. half-bound. 

34. The ADVENTURES OF PooR Puss, an 

amusing Tale for Children. Price 3s. bound. 

,.\_~ J. HARRIS and SON beg leave to ap

prize the Public, that their Library is not 

con.fined to Publications of their oU'n; but 

tltat every Book or Device, calculated to en

large the Minds, or correct the Morals of 

thefr Young Friends, may be purchased at 

the Old Establishment, St. Pattl's Clturch

l -ard. 
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